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Late-night study area open in Quigley Lounge 
By Ken See ber 
StaftWnter 
A late-night ~Iud\' area has 
:~n opened fOI studrnts who 
.. _<1 a place to s tudy for fina ls . 
The Quigley Ha II Lounge 
opened Mondav and will be 
a vailable to s tudents Wed-
nesday through Friday of this 
\\'eek and Monda\' and 
Tuesday from 11 p.m . 10 2 ~ m . 
A petition circula ted by the 
Under~raduate St ud e n t 
u rganiza tion asking (or a late-
night s tudy area duri ng fina ls 
week was signed by 1.400 
students a nd suumit red to 
John Gu~·()n . \'icc prC"S idcnt of 
academic affairs . !wo weeks 
ago. 
Signatur~ 'x('re collected at 
tables se t up in the Student 
Center and dining areas in on-
campus housing units fr om 
Oct. 16 to Nov. 13. 
The peti tion was presented 
to Guyon on No\' . 15. accor ding 
to USO Academic Affairs 
Comm issioner .Jea n Emli ng. 
Em ling said she -,";l nted to 
ta ke a petition to Guyon to 
{'onvince him that siudenis 
"':~u ld use the studv a rea if it 
wa~ a\'a ilablc. She a lso said 
the Qu ig ley Lounge was 
chosen because it is com· 
for table. conveniently loca ted. 
well -lit a nd equ ipped f." 
h.ndicapped students . 
Emling said the commission 
had to rule out using Morris 
Libra ry or the Student Center 
for the study a rea heca use of 
funding problems. 
Em l ing said Mo r ri s 
Libra r (s federa l funding for 
student workers was cut th is 
year a nd the Student Center's 
budRct for ut ili ties is " very 
str ict. " 
O n e m e m ~e r of t he 
academic affair s commission 
wi ll be present a t the study 
a rea (1 1 a ll times (or security 
reasons. said Clat'c nce 
Dougherty. vice president for 
ca mpus ser vices. 
"T h ey· 1I m a k e s u re 
ever y th ing ~oes OK. a nd 
security is jus: a phone ca ll 
away. if needed .. ' Dougherty 
sa Id . 
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Council searching for ways 
to alleviate financial woes 
By Wm. Bryan OeVuMr 
StaHWriter 
Eliminating wasteful ci ty 
departments . a decrease in 
ca pital improv e m e nt 
progra ms a nd an increased 
emphas is on the cost ef-
fect iveness of items purchased 
by the ci ty . 
Those are all factors tha t 
s hould be conside red in 
preparing the 1987 fiscal year 
budget to alleviate city fina nce 
problems. the Carbondale Ci ty 
Council said Monday. 
The council members ex-
pressed their opinions a t the 
request of City Manager Bill 
Dixon. who said that council 
input will help budget officers 
decide which programs will 
receive decreased fund ing or 
will be eliminated during the 
next fiscal year . 
The city's general fund is 
expected to decrease by 
$48,000 next fisca l year . a 
reduction tha t WIll cause the 
city to resort to deficit s pen-
ding . unl ess s r, e nd i n g 
reductions are imp emented. 
according to a forecast of the 
city 's expenditures for the next 
five years. The foreca st at-
tributes this problem to 
shrinking revenue growth that 
is being offset by inna ting city 
costs. 
" I feel there a re a few 
programs in the ci ty we can 't 
afford." Councilma n J ohn 
Yow said. " They should be 
trimmed drastically. if not 
elimina ted." 
Yow said that printing . 
te lephone and employee 
overtim e expenses were 
concerns that could be trim-
med. He also said tha t in-
cidental expenses such a s 
ma gazine subscriptions and 
members hips in cer ta in state 
a nd national ci vi c 
organizations could be reduced 
to a id the ci ty in meeting its 
budget. 
Councilman Pa trick Kelley 
suggested tha t completion 
time for capital improvement 
progra ms under taken by the 
city s hould not be extended in 
the future because of changing 
revenup. projections . Kelley 
said that limiting the CIP 
projects y·ould make the ex· 
tensions unnecessary. 
Kelley said the ci ty s houlc 
trea t each progra m in· 
di v iduall y according te 
priority. rather than making 
wholesale program cuts. This 
" progra matic" approach 
would a ssume a prior it) 
stance and assure program~ 
such as police and fire, whOSE 
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Selmier-Peerless 
contract proposal 
blamed for strike 
By Alice Schaller! 
Sta:fWriter 
Employees of the Selmier-
Peerless Towel &. Linen Ser-
vice, which provides linens to 
University food ser·, ice units , 
went on strike Tues~~ v in 
protest of what they said was a 
non-negot iable proposal -
including a pay cut - from the 
rompany. 
Bob Proffer . Selmier-
Peerless employee (or 27 
Jean, said the company of-
fered its 31 employ.,.,. a non-
Mlotiable ....-1 thaI in-
c1udes a SI .SS cut in lhe currenl 
.age of. $7.85 per hour. Ios.< of a 
week 's vacation. replacement 
of the union pension by a 
company-set pension a nd a 
requirement that workers pay 
10 percent of the company's 
family medical plan. which is 
now paid entirely by the 
company. 
T he s trike was s taged 
because "our jobs are goiog 
out from underneath us ," said 
Proffer. 
Jim Pratt . ma nager at 
Selmier-P eerless. had no 
comment on the s ituation and 
Mike Kimmel. the attorney 
representing the company, 
was out of town a nd could not 
be reached for comment. 
Se lm ier -P eerless . 302 S. 
Was hington. ser vices the SIU 
Food Service with table cloths 
and napkins. Food Service 
Direclor Janel Dietz said. " We 
have some linen of our own, so 
we don ' t anticipate any 
problems - I hope," she said. 
"The company wanted this 
strike," Proffer said. "It's 
trying to break the union so it 
can bring in cheaper workers 
who haven't built up vacation 
time or pension benefits," he 
Mid. 
Proffer said the company 
had nm newspaper ads askiD& 
for replacements to fill the 
jobs of the s tr iking workers. 
"They've begun hiring people 
off the st reet a nd have brought 
in s t. ike-brea kers - usua llv 
supervisors from other plantS 
- from a ll over the Midwes t." 
he said. 
Wavne Ca lhoun. a Selmier -
Peeriess delivery truck dr iver 
for 21 years. said the em-
ployees voluntarily froze their 
wages last year and made 
some concessions on sick leave 
to benefi t the company 's 
S1udholders. 
" We thought we gave them a 
break, but they still want 
more." he said. 
The strikers said they don ' t 
expect to get their jobs back 
and will s imply look for 
something else if they are 
terminated. 
Proffer said the strikers a re 
on the pavement to ma ke <:. 
point. " We'd ra ~her go this 
way tha n have 20 percent 
taken away from us every 
year ." he Said. 
Royce Smothers. an em-
ployee at Se.lmier -Peerless for 
10 months . said it was s tated 
from the beginning that em-
ployees of the company could 
be replaced. "Some of these 
guys have worked for 20 years 
or more a nd will end up with 
nothing." he said. 
Proffer said there has been a 
drastic change in tbe company 
in thP past fOUT years. 
Gus Bode 
Gu. oay. whan ...., clec:1da 10 
_ ilia .trIk. ...., .houleln" 
.. .. any trouble IIndll'll a .,-
k_ha, IOIIIrow In. 
This Morning 
Madrigals continue 
Yuletide tradition 
Botha lifts state of em.ergency in eight areas 
- Page" 
Cagers seek 
to improve records 
-Sports 20 
CMnce of trMZlnt rIIln, high 
In the MId SOL 
MAMELODI. South Africa 
CUPJ) - President Pieter 
Botha lifed a four-month-old 
state or emergency in eight 
n.l.rai areas today as more than 
45,000 blacks peacefully buried 
12 riot victims in the first 
unrestricted mass funeral 
since July . 
Diplomats from 11 countries 
including the United States 
ami Britain joined black 
mourners who waved an 
outlawed African National 
Congress nag at the funeral 
for 12 of the 13 people killed in 
a confrontation with police 
Nov . 21. 
Botha . in a statement 
(eleased in Pretoria, said, 
" The revGlutionary climate .. . 
is fast losing momentum. The 
group.;; that are committed to 
violence connot offer a 
peaceful fut.ure for South 
Africa ." 
He said he signed a 
proclamation today to lift the 
state of. emergency with im-
mediate effect in five rural 
towns in the eastern region of 
Cape Province and in three 
remote areas south Of 
Johanne:!lJurg. 
The regulations remain in 
force in 28 administrative 
districts around Johannesburg 
and Pori Elizabeth where they 
were imposed July 21 , and 
around Cape Town where they 
were invoked Oct. 25. The 
provisions give security of.-
ficers unlimited r,owers of. 
arrest and emp"",er \hem to 
seal off townsh'.ps and impose 
curfews. 
In Mamelodi. a barren black 
township zbout 10 miles from 
downtown Pretoria, police 
watched the funeral from a 
:,iUside camp but did not ap-
proach the mass of. people who 
sang and danced for five 
hours. 
Led by mourners carrying a 
huge green, gold and black 
ANC flag, the crowd joggc-rl 1 
'k miles in sweltering heat to 
the cemetery from the sports 
stadium in Mamelodi. 
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RESTAURANT 
CHINESE LUNCH BUFFET 
'3.95 
(with Free Soup) 
DAILY SPECIALS $2 .75 & UP 
AIM' .top In anlll try our 
new _focNI.n4 opocl.lty 
"I"nan. 
:JaequE.'~ !BoutiqUE 
West Park Plaza 
-Chris!mas Corner 
All merchandise 
20% OFF 
Gald50% OFF 
and :JacquE '. 
..£i.mou~i.n£ ~E.t.aic£ 
-Bachelor Parties 
-Wedding Parties 
-A nniversary Parties 
Across from Ramada Inn 
29-5989 
Hal'1"1 Hour iill-1Al1 Da\j & NiSl1t ~ .. ~ I _ -fe 40€ Drafts 
I :~~ • r ~ Ii U $2.25 Pitchers 
I ... , , I. LDwENBRAu SOc Drafts t.,::;,;~ Pitchers 
·~nvenienl 
..- Food Man , 
Yhanlls.~Y~n. 
SPECIALS 
• ICEBERG 
HEAD LETTUCE 
49¢ ,#ir each~ 
• PAP 
Pumpkin Pie 
• 
Speedrails 
Cabin Still 101 
WE SELL 
Lotto Tickets 
FRESH 
CRANBERRIES 
7ge 12 oz. Pkg . 
• PEPSI COLA 
12 Pack 
cans 
26 oz. $1 ~9 WE'RE ALWAYS OPEN! 
"-P-E-C-A-N-~-B-u-I-k-'" PAIC;:Ji~i~i~~;IO" 985 
$1 ~91Ib. Nuts 
AI. 51 & Pleasant Hill Ad . • Carbonda~, Illinois 
WE ACCEPT • Deli Coffee Produce Ice Sandwiches 
Soda Snacks Ice Cream Candy Party Trays 
I 
I Newswrap 
I 
I nation/world 
Tax reform bill expected 
to be approved by Reagan 
WASHII\ ::;TON IUPI . - The House Ways and Means Com-
mittee formally a pproved a massive lax reform bill Tuesday and 
President Reagan indicated t,o Republican representatives he 
would not oppose the plan when it moves to the full 1·louse. The 
Democrat-led committee. working in a closed·door sessior.. 
passed the bill 28-8. Before the vote. the panel rejected. 24-12. an 
a llernative plan pushed by dissatisfied Republican members . 
The formal vote Tuesday was needed 10 send the me;"surc tu the 
Rules Committee a nd the full House. where a vote is likely to 
come next week. 
House passes controversial limits on imports 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) - The House easily appro,·ed a bill to 
limit textile. shoe and copper imports Tuesday and sent the 
controversial measure to President Heagan who has threatened 
I to veto any protectionist legislation. But the 255-161 vote on the 
measure. which thp Senate approved las t month. fell short of the 
two-thirds vote that would be needed to override a veto. leaving 
in doubt whether the bill will ever become law. 
Bonner says husband in poor condition 
ROME I UPI ) - Yelena Bonner. who arrived in the West with 
word that her Soviet diss ident husband Andrei Sakharov " is 
doing very badly"· prepared to travel to Siena Tuesday for 
treatment for her failing eyesight. Bonner_ appearing pale and 
weak as she s tepped off her flight from Moscow Monday night . 
did not elaborate on her husband 's condition. explaining that she 
feared talking to reporters would jeopardize her chances of 
returning to him in the Soviet Union. 
Aquino's widow to seek Philippine presidency 
MANILA, Philippines (uPI) - Presidential hopeful Corazon 
Aquino said Tuesday Jnii'Y consider her " just a housewife" with 
little political experience but that she is the "unequivocal 
change" the opponents of President Ferdinand Marcos want. 
Aquino. 52. wife of s lain opposition leader Benigno Aquino. an-
nounced her candidacy at a news conference Tuesday. She will 
oppose Marcos in an election set for Feb. 7. 
Security adviser may resign because of feud 
WASHINGTON CUPI ) - While House aides sai<l Tuesday that 
Robert McFarlane may soon resign as President Reagan's 
national security ad'.- iscr because of a protracted feud with 
White House chief of staff Donald Rega n. But Reagan declined to 
comment on the si tuation . It was the second dav in a row that 
White House officials. including McFar lane. refused to discuss 
reports that McFarla ne has decided to qui I in a turf dispute with 
Regan . 
Supreme Court changes double jeopardy ban 
WASHINGTON (uPI> - Criminals who cross state lines in the 
course of a crime can be convicted more than once for the same 
act . the Supreme Court said Tuesday in a ruling that sharply 
redefined the ban on double jeopardy. In a 7-2 decision . the 
jus tices said both Georgia and Alabama had the power to 
prosecute Larry Gene Heath for the 1981 murder of his pregnant 
wife by two men he hired. She was kidnapped in Alabama. but 
her body was found in Georgia . 
Pentagon procedures blt-med for overcharges 
WASHINGTON t UPI ) - Overly complex Pentagon pur-
chasing procedures. not just greedy defense contractors. are to 
blame for the S600 ashtrays and S400 hammers billed to tax-
payers. the head of :. Tederal cost-cutting commission said 
Tuesdr.y. J . Peter Grace. chairman of W.R. Grace and Company 
and ht!ad of the President's Private Sector Survey on Cost 
Control. sa id that the Pentagon procurement system is as much 
to blame for taxpayer riporfs as are inJividual contractors who 
charge outrageous prices (or seemingly common. Jow-cost items 
, like toilet seats. coffeemakers. ashtrays and hammers. 
Cabbage Patch doll may be dangerous 
WASHINGTON <UPI ) - The most potentially dangerous toy 
parents can buy this Christmas is a Cabbage Patch Kid 
··Koosa"· a consumer group said Tuesday. citing a collar on the 
doll that has been changed on the newest models. The Consumer 
Affairs Committee of Americans for Democratic Action. in its 
14th annual toy report. warned parents against buying the 
original stuffed Koosa animal and advised them to remove the 
collar immediately if their children already have one of the dolls. 
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Advertising instructor"sold on playing in band 
By Susan Engbfing 
S laftWr ller 
An SIl'~C ad\"!~ : 1!!'.lI1g in-
st ructor b," da\' and 3 drum-
mer for t'le Egyptia n Combo 
by night . Will ia m "Butch" 
Nc\'ious sa\'s his main lo\'(~ is 
Icaching .. but Illusic adds 
another dimension to his lift' , 
" The 1\\'0 an'as a rC' il" 
terrelated, " he sa id . " MusIc is 
vcr.' importa nt in arln.!rlising. 
human beha \' ior an d 
marketing. Both fields a re 
communica tions ... 
Nc\'ious. a 1973 graduate of 
SIU-C. heads the ? ','ertis ing 
sequence in t hc School of 
Jouma lism . Hc earned his 
mas ter 's degree in education 
from SIU·C in 1979. Presently. 
hc teaches Advcrtising 370. an 
introductory course and Ad-
,'cr Uslng 476. a campaigns 
course in which students work 
with clients in todav's business 
world . . 
AS LOC.~L advisor to the 
American Adv e r t isi ng 
Federation. Ncvious leads a 
s tudent group in thc rescarch 
a nd creation of udvertis ing 
campaigns for li:ltiona l 
compa ni es . The group is 
cu rre ntl y working on a 
campaign for Levi Strauss Co. 
" My NO. 1 priority is 
teaching:' Nevious said . " I've 
inves ted a lot of time anrl 
energy in it. and the studeflts 
a nd programs a re making 
progress. " 
1:\ ADDlTIO:\ to being 
drummer a nd voca list for the 
Egypt ia n Combo. Ne\' ious has 
used his ma rkeling and public 
relations t,a ckground in 
negotiating contracts with club 
owners a nd ha ndling finances. 
He a lso handles phnlography. 
advertising mater ia ls and 
grapliit des ign for Ihe hand . 
" \\,(,' vc geneJ'alt~d a lot of 
intcn .. ':-, I in the b:tnd . and till' 
publk relat i on~ background 
has helped, ' . h(: said . 
N('\' ious :,; ai d thl' band 
members pl;IY for people of 
ma ny age groups with ;1 wi d';"' 
\'a rielv of 11l usical tas tes. 
Their 'repertoire ranges from 
early rock to ("ountry to Top-4U. 
The group wa book en two a nd 
one ha lf months before its first 
engagement and is now bonked 
solid through J a nLJary, 
I:" 19fi l . at flge 1:1 . Ne\' ious 
helped form the original 
Egyptian Combo. The band 
relco,sed two a lbums. one o( 
y.: :nch was a mong the top 30 in 
the United SI<! les a nd thc top 
10 in the Midwest. 
Six years la ter. it seemed the 
band would fold when three of 
its members - Ne\·ious. Lloyd 
Rain\' a nd Rick Linton were 
drafied . They joined the 
Army 's 10is t Airborne 
Division a nd as ked (or 
s tates ide orders as Army 
musicians. 
"Our leading off icer W:l S 
gung ,ho: ' i\e\'ious sa id. "He 
told us we were 'soldiers firs t ' 
and musicians only if there 
was ex tra time - we went to 
Viet Nam : ' 
TIlE T IIR EE musicia ns 
" bent a few r ul es " a nd 
s muggled their equipmc lll 
o\'erseas, knowing they would 
eventua lly ha \'e 10 lea\'e it 
behind. -
Al though the Army was,,"! 
exactly pleased wit h their 
infraction of rul es . they 
a ud itioned the Egyptian 
Combo. Imprl'Ssed. the Army 
allowPd the ba nd to perform in 
combat a reas in which the' 
usa was nol a llowed, 
They played 452 jobs in 3;;0 
day~ ,nd arrived dt job s ites 
by hblcopler , plancaml truck . 
"' Th e 1 roops wc r c so 
hOl11cskk a nd w.1 r rcd-oui !hal 
it was an unbel it.\'ably gOOll 
feeling to help cheer them up." 
Ne\'ious said . 
II F: S Ail) the mu s ic 
"definite ly he lped us to 
maintain our sa nity ," despite 
morta rs ex ploding a round 
them " 'hile Ihey played. 
Discharged from the Army 
in 1970, the mcmbers \Olen 1 
separa te ways, but Nevi lUS 
sa id thoughts of the combo 
remained with him throughtlut 
a 15-yca r hiatus, 
'" was ser ious ly cO:1sidering 
re·formi ng the band las l 
spring, so one day in Ma rch, I 
wrote on my ·things to do' lisl 
to ca ll Lloyd Ra iny and discuss 
it. " he said . 
.. It was uncanny," he said, 
"because I was returning 10 
m\' office after class, and there 
he sat in the front o[[ice. 
wanting to go to lunch and talk 
aboul regrouping the band." 
Xt: \'IOUS X()W enjoys lwo 
worlds which meet wlH: n his 
students lis ten and da nce to his 
ba nd. 
"At firs l I was apprehensiv~ 
a nd wondered if thcv'd like our 
stvle and music. Students see 
m'e in a totallv different en, 
\'i ronment " nd 'dress~ lotal ly 
diffpH:tlt whe!) I'm performing 
lhan \\'1en I 'm at school." 
He sa id he has los t most of 
that ne l'vcus ness. because 
many s tudents who ha\'e seen 
his ba nd enjoy it. 
JI M Q U f GG . junior in 
r> tl o l o~ r :tpt;y a nd one of 
5_" Photo by 1111 . -., 
Willl.m " Butch" Nevious, journ.Ul m '.cully member.nd drumm&rln 
the C.~I. t..nd "The Egyptiln Combo," glances . t if ... crowd 
whil. performing It the New Yorker Res"ur.nt, 
Nevious ' studenL~, said he 
enjoys both the band a nd the 
\\'a~' i\e\' jous plays , 
" His teaching s lyle is dosely 
re la ted to his drumming sty le 
- he's an inter es ting per-
for mer, a nd the band is a tr ip 
to lis len to .. .. 
Nc\'ious may not be a 
milliona ire fr om teaching. but 
said his main reasol"! (or re-
form ing the bai!d \\'.15 not (or 
the money , 
"We have expenses a nd new 
equipment to pay (or , so the 
money is not the greatest.. .. he 
said .. " but the bt.~t part of 
playing is that it 's a cha nce to 
be a kid again." 
BIG BUCKS FOR YOUR BOOKS 
and 
BUY BOOKS FOR LESS 
at the 
USO BOOK EXCHANGE 
Book Collections: 
FRIDAY, DEC. 6 & MONDAY-FRIDAY, DEC. 9-14 
BY THE STUDENT CENTER RIDE BOARDS 
9 AM to 4:30 PM 
GET 30% TO 40% MORE SSS 
FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS! 
BUY NEXT SEMESTER'S BOOkS FOR LESS AT THE 
BOOk EXCHANGE. 
A 
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SIGMA KAPPA 
AERho The Notl_1 
Broadcasting Society 
Daily Egl'Plian, Dcccmber4: 1985. Pag. 3 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Sfudeont Edltor .i.,.Ch i. t. Tricio Yocum : Editorial p"' •• Editor . Thomas Atkins ; 
Anoc iat. Editoriol Pog. Editor . williom Wolker : F-:.culty Managing Editof . William 
Harmon . 
Buckling under 
for political gain 
IS IT POSSIBLE TIl AT Rep. Jim Rea 's recent opposition to 
the mandatory scat belt law is nothing more lha n a politica l ploy 
to get himself r~lected . . 
Since it went into effect July I. the ma ndatory seat belt law 111 
Illinois .Ias met with mixed reviews . Gov. James Thompson and 
Attorney General Neil Hartiga n ha ve both endorsed the issuc in 
the past as a means of gaining poli tical support from Illinois 
voters. 
Rea is just the latest politician to grab this issue for possible 
gain. He recenLly introduced legislation to the G~neral Assembly 
calling for the repeal of tbe seat belt law. . . . 
Rea said that repealing the law would give the right to decide 
whether or not to travel in an automobile ,,'earing a seatbelt back 
to the drivers a nd their passengers. Actually. all it does is give 
them the right to become human projectiles in the event tney are 
involved in an accidenl. 
REA SAID TnAT PEOPLE in the sta te can be educated to tho 
risk they take driving without safety belts. Yet, the la test Illinois 
Department of Transportation statistics show that even w th the 
passage of the law only about 36 percent of the men in thl! state 
and 16 percent of the women in July were found to be in com-
pliance with the law. 
This is a telling statistic in that although there was a tota l 
decrease of 11.7 percent in motor vehicle fatalities from July to 
October 1985 from the same lime period in 1984. fatali ties ac· 
tually increased I percent in October 1985 over October 1984 . 
Obviously. one reason for this increase is that pt'''lpJe were not 
using their seatbelts . And the only way to get ther • to wear their 
selt belts is to enforce the law. not mere ly educate them as Rep. 
Rea suggests. After aU. under Illinois law it is illegal not to wear 
a scat belt. 
Letters 
Poor summit coverage 
I am furious at some of the 
television news coverage [ 
have seen of the recent 
Reagan-Corbachev summit. 
Admittedly, I haven' t had 
the opportunity to see how all 
networks handled the analyses 
of tbe summit. But the few I 
have seen treated the meeting 
as if it were a competitive 
batLlefield for demonstrating 
how well each leader upholds 
his stance on issues, as 0p-
posed to a forum for peace 
negotiations where each 
leader demonstrates Ius 
ability for compromising 
diplomacy. 
A recent example : The other 
morning I caught a glimpse of 
a television news coverage of 
the summit where th e 
newsperson was interviewing 
a scholarly source -the editor 
of "Foreign Affair s " 
magazine. 
Questions and comments of 
the discourse focused on how 
each world leader fared on this 
ba ttleground of tension tha t 
should have been a c~mmon 
ground for peace. The reporter 
asked questions pertaining to 
each leader's performance 
and the editor responded by 
saying the president was a 
"winner" and that he "did 
well" in regard to holding his 
Doonesbury 
own and not backing down to 
concessions. Similar dialogue 
was exchanged in reference to 
Gorbachev 's performance. 
This summit was not meant 
to provide a s ta ge for 
demonstrating the leadership 
capabilities of the super· 
powers . Somehow. the motives 
of peace and disarmament 
have been given a back seat to 
each leader's performance . 
his public appeal , asser· 
ti"eness . quickness a nd 
charisma. 
In my opinion. no leadership 
quality is as good as the 
willingness to make <: on· 
cessions and compromises, not 
thc ability to be the most ' J. 
stinate. 
I wasn'( nai"f: ty expecting 
disarmame nt a nd a sub· 
sequent peace agreement as a 
r esult of Ih e Reagan· 
Gorbachev summit, but the 
last thing the American people 
need :0 see and hear is more 
comments about '~he " winner" 
and " Io>er" of this paradoxical 
batLle fur peace. 
Unless our future leaders 
are compromising and un· 
derstanding in s tead of 
calculating and competitive, 
we are all losers. - Maureen 
nogan. <pnior. Anthropology. 
College entrance requirements 
should provide greater flexibility 
By D.v;1 H. Ev.rson 
and J.ck Viln Der Silk 
Illinois legIslative 
Studies Cent.r 
Sang_mon SlIIt. University 
National attention wa s 
focused on educatiolial reform 
in 1983 when the Nat iona l 
Commission on E)C("ellence in 
Educa tion po:bli s hed an 
alarming report . " A Nation at 
Risk." The report questioned 
the quality and effectiveness of 
the elementary and secondary 
schools in this country. Those 
questi r,ns have been taken 
serious ly in Illinois. 
One result was major 
reforms enacted in the 
General Assembly in 1985. And 
now another response has 
emerged from the higher 
education community. In early 
NO"ember the Jllinois Board of 
Higher Education adopted new 
mimmum requirements for 
fre s hm e n entering bac · 
calaureate degree programs in 
the s tRte. The requirements 
will not :ake effect until 1990. 
but they will sharply affect 
students cntering the ninth 
grade next fa ll . 
The requ irem e nt s are 
straightforward . To seek a 
bachelor's degree through the 
state's community colleges 
and sta te un iversitirs. 
students will be required to 
have 15 unils of high school 
prepara tion in five areas : 
English. 4 uni ts emphasizing 
writtten and oral com· 
munications and iiterature ; 
social science::. 3 units em-
pha sizing h is tor y and 
government ; mathematics. 3 
units including introductory 
through advanced algebra. 
geometry and trigonometry or 
compute r science ; na tural 
science. 3 units emphasizing 
laboratory sciences : and a 
residual category of 2 uni ts in 
foreign language, music or art. 
.. '. i"i inarily a unit is the 
eqaivalent of one whole .. ear 's 
work . 
Thi s is an unusually 
aggressive and rigid policy 
enactment by the IBHE. After 
" A Nation at Risk" set off the 
alarm. IBIIE found that most 
public universities did not 
"pecify particula r subjects to 
be compleled in high school to 
be eligible for admission. In 
fact, because universiti~ were 
actually scrambling for large 
enrollments, they were ex· 
Iremely reluctant to impose 
barriers to admission. 
Not direcLly responsible for 
elementary and secondary 
standards (that turf belongs to 
the Illinois State Boord of 
Education l. the IBHE decided 
to use its control over ad~ 
mission standards to affect 
education at lower levels. 
Increased standards would 
push the high schools into 
giving prospective college 
students better preparation. 
Not everyone in the 
education community agrees 
that the new requirements are 
the best way to change high 
school education. Advocate; of 
vocational educatilln correctly 
note tha t prospecti v e 
coll eg ian s will Ci ",' oid 
unrequired c ours es i n 
m ec hanic s , agriculture , 
family living, ~usiness anrl 
technical training . The 
chancellor of the Board of 
Regents . William Monat . 
charged that the plan would 
increase universit~· cos ts , 
restrict student divers ity and 
limit s tudent access to s tate 
universities. 
Additional opposition came 
from the IBlIE 's "wn F'aculty 
Advisory Committee. Com· 
posed of faculty represen· 
:atives from each slate 
university and some com· 
munity and private colleges. 
the FAC favored raising 
standards. But it was highly 
critical of the innexibility in 
the IBnE proposal. The FAC 
argued tnest the rigid stan~ 
dards will discourage high 
schoolers from discovering 
their abtliti~ or pursuing their 
indi\;dual s trengths. 
The FAC urged the Board to 
accept a variation allowing 
more choices . bul s!i ll 
requiring the 15 unit total 
including four units of English. 
The other recommended 
requirements would be Iwo or 
three uni ts of na tura I science. 
social 'Studies. mathema tics 
and a co mbination o f 
language , music or ar t. This 
would let the student decide in 
which of the four categories to 
only obtain two credits. and 
then obtain at leas t three in the 
others. 
But even that measure of 
nexibility was rejected by the 
Board. It decided to establish a 
single formula without 
alterna tives. 
The !BilE policy h,.s 
laudable go"ls. Some high 
schools . especially smaller 
ones, will now have to enrich 
th e ir co urs e offerings . 
Doubtle;s this wili exerl 
pressure in some s chool 
districts for consolidaf In, an 
objective of the school reiorm 
legislation Ihat the Genera l 
Assc mbly ha s alread y 
adopted. 
A mort. worrisome con· 
sequence is the barrier these 
standards may impose upon 
minority and culturally 
deprived students. A study at 
Illinois State University 
showed that ahout 30 percent 
of its 1984 freshmen did not 
satisfy the proposed stan· 
dards. For black freshmen Ihe 
figure was 43 percent. The 
racial dispari ty suggests that 
the standards may constitute a 
disproportionate barrier to 
minority students seeking 
a CCess to higher education. 
The IBHE has the right 
goals . but effective and fair 
implementation will require 
more flexibilit v in the 
universities than the Board is 
currently willing to a llow . 
Rigidity now may stimulate 
counter for.:es that will later 
interfere with the IBHE 's 
laudable purposes. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Signed orticles, including leHers. Vi.wpoin'~ ond 
__ ~ . ...tIer-! ~.c opinions of their authors 
only . Un~igned editoriol. r .... es.nt 13 con.ttn~uS of 'he 
Doily Egyption Editorial (om", iO,_, WhOM memb.n 
ar. ..... tuden'-editror-in-c:hief , the editorial ~~ editor . 
o news .toff membef", the facuhy manOiing ~~itor and 
o Journall.m School faculty ~ber. 
le"ers '0 the editor "'oy be ~ubmi Hed by moil or 
directly to Ihe editariol poge .ct itor . Room 12.,. 
"""""'""""" "'"!ding. ,.-. ...... Id be _ . 
double ~poc.ct . All le"en are .ubiect to ed iting and 
will be limited to 500 word • . le"ers of I ... tho~ 150 
warda Wl11 be gn.n ~ for publication. Students 
mu.' identify themMl ...... by cia .. and major. focu lty 
member. by t'OfIk oncI d.portment, non-academic .tcrtf 
by position ond deportment. 
~n.n s.ubmltt.d by moil .hould include the aulttor·s 
oddr ... ond telephon. number . le"ers for which 
verificotion of outhonhip cannot be mode will not be 
publish.ct . 
Atlantis, crew touch down, 
wind up a successful week 
EDWARDS AIH t 'OHCC 
BASE. Calif. I UPI ) - Atlantis 
and crew glided Tuesday to the 
last Ca lifornia shuttle landing 
plaJU,cd for e ight months. 
winding up a highly successful 
week in orbit proving space 
station designers are on the 
right track . 
Commancer Brewster Shaw 
and co-pilot Brran O'Connor 
eased the nc\\'cs t of America's 
s~ace freighters to a gentle 
1:34 p.m PST touchdown on a 
3-milc-lcng concrete runway in 
the ~Iojave Desert. 
" Welcome home Atlantis. 
great landing .. ' sa id Fred 
Cregory in mission control. 
haw . O'Connor. 
spacewalkers Jern' Ross and 
Sherwood Spring.' robot a rm 
driver Marv C lea v~ . Rodolfo 
l\eri of Mexico and .\\oDonnell 
Douglas engineer Charles 
Walker lert Ihe shuttle 33 
minutes arter landing and 
were whisked away Cpr a quick 
med,cal check . 
They had covered more than 
2.8 million miles since selling 
out efler dark from Cape 
Canaveral last Tuesday. 
"I am extremely pleased 
with the overall performance 
of the flight ." associ.te NASA 
administrator Jesse Moore 
said . "I think this was a flight 
verv close to the book . I 
belfc\'c we ha\'e achie\'ed 
essentially 100 percent of the 
objecth'cs ... 
i\loorf! a lso s aid the 
pioneeri 'lg orbi til I cons t ruel ion 
spacewC'llks conducted by Ross 
an<l Spring " demonstrated we 
can efficiently and effectively 
construrt large objects in 
space." " 
NASA flight directors briefly 
considered having the shut lie 
stay up longer because of the 
~:~~ro~~r t~~rib~~e ~r n~?; 
da)" but forecaster~ correctly 
predicted the clouds would 
dissipate and Atlantis was 
cleared to land. 
H was the 23rd landing in the 
4·and·a · half,vc3r s hutlle 
progra m. and the successful 
conclusion cleared the way for 
the launch Dec. 18 of the 
veteran shuttle Columbia on 
the loth shuttle mission this 
year - double the number 
carried out last vet\r. 
Columbia is tei land two days 
before Christmas back at the 
Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida . A Shull Ie is not 
scheduled to land at Edwards 
again until Discovery flies 
from the new West Coast 
launch site at Vandenberg Air 
Force Base north of Los 
Angeles. That launch is now 
set for mid-July. 
Columbia 's return to F lorida 
Dec. 23 will,,,, the fi"t shull Ie 
landing at Cape Canaveral 
s ince the 5huttle Discovery 
blew a landing gear tire last 
Apri l when s!,ipper Karol 
Bobko used brakes to . teer 
down the middle of the runwav 
during a crosswind. . 
A new 5t~ring system has 
been dC"cloped to reduce tire 
and brake damage by allowing 
pilots to steer Ihe spaceships 
with the nose la nding gear 
instead of by using va riable 
brake power on the main gear. 
The system was successrully 
tested on a drv lake bed al 
Edwards durin'g the No\". 6 
landin g of the shultle 
Challenger. Atlantis. howevcr. 
is not yet equipped with the 
new co mput er-ass is ted 
sleering system . 
As a r es ult . Alla nti s 
originally was to have landed 
on a broad. normally dry 
lakcbed runway at the famed 
Air Force flight test center. 
Recent rains have lert the 
runways muddy so tt.. ship 
was diverted to the paved 
runway. 
This was the second flight 
for Atlantis and the ship has 
been almost n~·:. less . Project 
officials said the mission was 
one of the smoothest to date. 
Senate OKs reform, relief 
to help Farm Cred!t System 
WASHINGTON <U PI I -
The Senate Tuesday approved 
reform and relief for the ailing 
Farm Credit System to 
prevent further deterioration 
or the nation's largest farm 
lender. 1 he measure was 
a pproved ty a 57·34 vote a fter 
Senate le" ders bea t back 
amentlment s des igned to in-
crease rarr.ler control or the 
svs lem. (,lfer relier to com· 
mercia~ banks a nd limit the 
pow~ " of the Farm Cra'it 
Sys tem Ca pital Corp .. a new 
group that will redistribute 
money to bols tcr wlO.ak units . 
The Senate followed the lead 
of a House subcommillee. also 
considering the bill Tuesday. 
in making any federal 
financial aid contingent on a 
freeze of sa laries of system 
officers. 
The moves were reactions to 
the escalating sa lary of system 
bank chiefs - ranging from 
$146.000 to S233.4oo - while the 
farm economy continued to 
deteriQrate. 
The House subcommillee 
will continue work on its 
version or the measure 
Wednesday. 
Sen. Rudy Boschwitz. R-
Minn.. was defeated in his 
allempt to extend relief to 
commercial banks also 
stressed by the poor farm 
economy . when Senate 
Banking Chairman Jake Garn. 
R-Utah, insisted the measure 
be limited to the Farm Credit 
System. 
-Bol.h the Senate and th~ 
House panel refused to permit 
a "civ il war" in which 
financially healthy units of the 
system would limit aid to weak 
banks in the Midwest a nd the 
Pacific Northwest. 
The Senate rejecled. by a 
vote of 48-44. a n allempt by 
Sell . Max Baucus . D-Mont. . to 
set up five-member farmer 
boards over each bank in the 
system , even those under 
consolidated management. 
" Irs a killer amendment ," 
sa id Senate Agriculture 
Chairman Jesse Helms. R-
N.C. " Irs a clear step back-
ward in what we're trying todo 
to reform the Farm Credit 
sy~~~m~'; the sa me time. a 
coalition of Midwestern ' ac'-
tivists farm groups called on 
Congress [0 delay action until 
1986. An umbrella group called 
the National Farmers' Fair 
Credit Commill ee complained 
the measures under con-
sideration would dilute farmer 
control of the system and said 
" no legislation at all is beller 
than the bills being considered 
by the Congress this week." 
Rep. Ed Jones . D-Tenn .. 
House subcommittee chair· 
man. sf.id railure to act this 
year could produce .. the very 
real possibility that Farm 
Credit System banks and 
associa tions may begin to fail 
at an intolera ble rate before 
we can r.!turn to this issue next 
year." 
The measures would tighten 
federal regulation and give the 
cooperati\'e system more 
a uthority to pool its own 
financial reserves to I,clp 
especially ailing hanks like 
those in Spoka ne. Wash .. and 
Omaha . Neb . . before 
qualifying for backstop a id 
from the U.S. Treasury. 
" You take from the haves 
and give to the have·nots:' 
said Chairman Kika de la 
Garza . D-Texas, of Ihe House 
Agriculture C.,mmillee. 
Reps. James Jeffords. R-Vt.. 
a nd Chari"" Stenholm. D-
Texas. whose constituents are 
served by financially heallhy 
units. sought unsuccessfully to 
limit any increase in interest 
rates charged to borrowers of 
banks required to share 
financial reserves with weak 
units. 
Jerrords charged that the 
legislation was set up to drain 
financial reserves from the 
system before the federal 
government would step in . 
Jerrords ' move to limit any 
interest increase tf' 0.25 per-
cent was defeated 9-2 and 
Stenholm's move to set that 
ceiling at 0.5 percent was 
defeated 10-2. 
COUNCIL, from Page 1-------
budgets cannot be drastica!!y 
cut , that they will not re< . .-ive 
the same funding reduction as 
other , lesse r-needed 
programs. Ke lley "aid . 
Councilman Neil Dillard told 
the council that the cost ef· 
fectiveness or items purcnased 
by the city should be em-
phasized. 
" There should be continued 
emphasis on the cost ef-
fectiveness (If every ex· 
penditure ." uHlard said. 
noting that the c':y may in-
crease it s practice of 
preventive mailltenance on 
city vehicles .. to get more out 
oUhem." 
Dillard also suggested that 
the city minimize its inventory 
of supplies all the way from 
office supplies to sewer pipes 
by instituting an " on·time" 
delivery plan with suppliers. 
Another method to IOcrease 
revenue would be to alter the 
assesment fee for liquor 
licenses. Dillard said . He 
suggested th~ t the council 
consider basi!lg the fee on 
licensees' a nnual income 
rather than the oc~upancy of 
the establishment . as is 
currently the' city's standard 
practice. 
Participate in a Tradition 
Come to the third regular mon thly 
SIU-C Faculty and Staff 
WINE & CHEESE 
Ca rbondale Holiday Inn 
on Thursday, Decemb~r 5 
From 4 to ?pm 
Relax and enjoy the Convivia l Cotnpany 
of your Colleagues 
Fre(' Whee ling Discussions Encouraged 
No Topi cs Taboo 
Sponso reo by Ihf' SIU·C Fa cult y dnd Profes :; lo n<l 1 Staff 
O rgiHll l lOg Committ ees. IEA·NEA 
BUY NONE 
GET t FREEl 
(WHILE SUPPLY lASTS) 
A sheet of colorful stickers 
for your Chrlsmeu Cuds &. 
Packages - Just for stopping by 
~ while you're here, see our selection of 
personalized Gifts. Christmas. CArds &. Stationery 
• Coa~ters. • Napkins • NLa(ches • Maytng Cards 
• Calling Cards • Labefs • Rubber Stamps 
• Note rads • " Honey Do ' Us( • 'Things J Goru. 00" 
III HENRY PRINTING INCORPORATED 
118 S. lIllno1s Ave. / Corbondale, I. / 618/ 529-3040 
Coat Sale 20% 
50%0(1 
Wool, Down, Polyfilled 
by Woolrich, 
PacifiC Trail. .. 
OPEN'SUN 12·' 
fr .. gift wrap 
Sweaters 50'~ I 
Mon-Sat 
9-5:30 
I I 
From leU. Harry Miller, Clean of the School of 
Technical Careers: Ronald Kelly. director of a.rport 
operations at the Southern illinois AIrport; and 
Anne Carman, of the SIU foundation; pose with 
David Clinton, one of the donors of SIU-C's newest 
J,. ,dne. 
Donated plane may make 
chartered flights available 
A twin·engine airplane 
capable of ca rrying s ix 
p.,"sengers has been added to 
th!.! Air Institute and Service 
fl eet and may be mode 
available to faculty . staff and 
s tudents for chartered f1ighl~. 
Th 19(.':> A!'!fO Commander 
680. whk h wa~ dona!ed to S!U 
by G"eenamyer EnglJ,,,,,ring 
and Technology Inc . of 
Carlsbad. Calif.. will formally 
be j?laced into service in a 
public ceremony Tuesday at 
~l}O .P '.":l ' at the Southern 
IlimOiS AIrport. 
It can earry s ix passengers 
and a ere' ... of two. 
For Ule firs t four to five 
days, the airplane will undergo 
a maintenance screen . 
Donors Darryl Greenamyer 
and David Clinton a lso will 
donate about $50,000 worth of 
spare parts for Ihe pia "e. Kelly 
said. The gifts were arranged 
through the SIU Foundation . 
As part Gf the agreement. 
SIU must keep the plane in 
flying condition for two years. 
" After that we may trade it or 
sell it if we wish." Kelly said. 
being an airport bum. , 
guess:' he said . He noticed the 
plane for sale during one of his 
fn-quent trips to the Carlsbad 
airport. After some inquiries. 
he a lerted the Foundation. 
which arranged the donation 
with Greenamyer. 
The airplane's records show 
it was once owned by a radio 
slalion " or some type of media 
company" in Cincinnati. Kelly 
said . 
"Th~ manifest is full of 
people it carried. like Bob 
Hope. Phyllis Diller. Chet 
AIkins. Peter Nero'" he said. 
" ,rs kind of like a 'Who's 
W~". ··· 
2 fOR. 
DRINK 
NIGHTI 
25( 
drafts 
plus 
peAch schnAppsl 
8pm-llpm 
50( 
Ronald D. Kelly. director of 
;J.i rport operations . said a 
decis ion 011 whether it will be 
used as a cha rter plane will be 
made at the end of next week . 
If the U ni v~rs ity decides to use 
it for cha rtered flights. Kelly 
sa id . it will be a vaila ble to 
fac ulty. s ta ff a nd s tudent s. 
The' a irpla ne. which has 
heen a ppra ised a t a \'a lue of 
5;80.000. i~ pressurized and 
ai r-condiiioned and cruises at 
200 miles per hour. Kelly sa id. 
The donors " were not awa re 
of the Unive rsity's avia tion 
program and were delighted to 
hear that a (our-year school 
-\\' a s that in voived with 
ma intena nce a nd flight '" 
Kelly said. 
,· It a ll came a bout by me Sante( s Specials 
IDENT-A-PET 
to permanently ID 
dogs in county 
The IDENT-A-PET program 
is now availa bl. through the 
J ackson County Office of 
Animal a nd Ra bies Control. 
Th progra m ha s been 
c rea ted to provide a per-
manent identification system 
for r ecove ring stolen cr )05t 
dogs . 
The program involves lal-
tooing a nimals with a code 
number. which is applied to 
one ear of the animal. The code 
number will correspond to the 
rabies lag initially issued to a 
pet. Vaccinalion on subsequent 
years will result in the same 
tag number being issued. 
The I'rogram does nol ex: 
c.lude ow,-.er's from the state 
requirement. that all dogs have 
a current rallies lag atlached 
at a ll times. 
Files will be kepI on dogs at 
the Jackson County Cour-
thouse continuing through 
owner transfers. 
For more information on the 
lDENT-A-PET program . 
counh' veterinarians may be 
contacted, and appoinlments 
(or the animal may be made. 
Pa~.6. 'o.iIlY E~n.~bet 4: I.e!; 
M-S.t 
.-s:,~ .. 
Winter 
Coats & Jackets 
20 
-
Solid and Tweed Wools 
Polyfilled and Down 
Short, Y. and Long Lengths 
Angora Sweaters 
50% off 
• z: 
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Grad Council to hear jurisdictions proposal 
By Al ice Schallert 
StalfWriter 
:\ resolution addressing the 
sepa ra tion of jur isdic tions of 
th e F acu l l \' Senate (lnd 
Graduate Cound l will :"c 
discussed at the Graduate 
Counci l meeting Thursday a t 8 
3.m . in the St udent Center 
:'-'lississippi Room. 
- The !lcads of Ihe IWO bodies 
will discuss issues and assign 
them to one or the olher bod\' 
for action. . 
- If hath bodies ha ,'e a n in· 
l ('r(' ~t in :1 m a il e r . the 
Executi \'e Counci l of on(' body 
may ad"is(' the other. t houg)~ 
t he'final decision will be made 
by the pr incipa l body . 
SI · School of ~'P.dic i ne in 
Springfi eld. 
The M~dic,1i Phys iology 
Department is currently the 
only gradua te progra m in the 
School of Medicine . It offers 
m as t e r s and d oc t o r a l 
progra ms in cuncentra tions -
or tracks - of physiology. 
"1ha r macology. ana tomy a nd 
oh.:physics.. 
students in the physiology paper dealing with gradua te 
gra duat e progr a m, pha r - faculty membership is the 
macology track. Ihus a de subject of a nolher resolulion 
fa c to gra dua te prog ra m on Ihe Counci!"s agenda . 
a lready exis ts. a ccording to 
Ihe resolution . The new UNDEH ClJ KRE;\IT policy. 
programs request aims to departml~ n ts with graduate 
deve lop furthe r by giving it p rog r am s r e c o mm e n d 
organiza tiona l independence. qua lified raculty memb4:~ for 
identity and visibility. the mem be r s hip on grad ua le 
resolution s ta tcs. facul ty , with tha t recorn· 
An ame ndme n t to the menda tion subjcd to the dean Two oth e r r eso lutions 
proposing a pprova l of masters 
'r.d doc tora l progra ms for the 
P ha r macology Department a t 
Ihe SIU School of Medicine in 
Spr ingfield. a nd membershi p 
10 gr .::dua te faculty , a rc slated 
for discussion. 
- H a ma il e r pertains to both 
bodies. it will be refe rred to a 
conference com miUee for jOint 
action. If joint resolut ion is not 
rea ched. both bod ies wil l 
submit sc pa ra t(' opinions . 
TII EHE ,\II E presently nine gradua le school operating of lhe gradua te school. 
~~~--~.~======~==~~ 
I Quitting Business Sale r .. 
Til E TIIH EE-I'AHT process 
to determine jusr isdiclion was 
initiated bv Lawrence Dennis. 
president · of the Facu lt y 
Senate. whpn questions arose 
pertaining to Graduate Council 
and Facult ," Sena te boun-
daries. . 
The process is as (oll(lws : 
TIl E F ,\ Cl ' I.TY Sena te 
ra ti fied the rcsnlution. though I 
its a ppro"a l does not include 
the las t sentencc. which was 
added b,· Ihe E xecut i,·e 
{'ou ne il 'of the G r a du a te 
Counl·:I . 
Also on the agenda is a 
resolution c:l ll ing for the ad· 
dition of mas ters a nd doc tOr<:11 
progra ms for the Pharo 
macology DCpilr tment at the 
Moot court team competes regionally 
Two tea ms fro m the SIU·C 
School of Law were ra led 10th 
a nd 14th out of 26 teams 
competing in regiona l rounds 
of the Na tiona l l\'l oo( Cour t 
Compelition. 
Regiona l competition was 
he ld in India na polis No\' . 14·1i . 
Law schools in Ill inois. India na 
a n d Wi sconsi n we r e 
represented. 
Da rrell W. Dunha m. faculty 
sponsor. said the tea ms a rgued 
both s ides of a hypothetica l 
case involving a c ity 's cable 
tele" ision regula tions . Loca l. 
s ta te a nd fede ra l judges 
ser ved as judges . 
B EFC'RE:\ LJ FEll.\\E OF .<\D'·E~rntE . 
TIiEY U\'En n lE AI)\'E~-n:RE 01' .<\ L1 FETI.\1E 
e' YOUNG II' SIIERKIK 
-HOLMES 
PG I) .: _<r " i'lJl~ \~I_ \It!g\~[ '-Ii 
Wee kdays 5:00 i··05 9 : 10 
What makes 
Wednesday worth it? 
Our $4.99 
W"'IMiay 
spedaL . 
call DOIlINO'S PIZZA · '0 
got our Wod_, _ lal 
- 1.24_ . oingte'opping 
pi_lor lu", S4.It. n·, I 
grMt .. y to enjoy. hot, 
cuatom-fMde pll::A .nd 
.... money . . 
And Domino'. Plzu 
Dell""· Free. In 30 min· 
..... 0< IHI. 0< you got 53 
oIIyour _ . 
!:n.,mo:-.t.-=:-::h 
~=~::..., 
==:;~~Irom 
Callus: 
457-6776 
616 East Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
Carbondale 
o..ecfJi( 
dJJtJ 
O"_. :. ..... · "'"tl ... ""OOl'Clto.op;;ft 
.-.c......-,-'-,-.. .... w_,_ 
~~.........,.- . '.~~~ 
_
DOMINO'S 
G'.~RS-
. . FREE. 
• 
LAST 4 DAYS 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
75% OFF 
Everything in the store 
Cash, Mastercard & Visa only '1J~~~er 
warehouse 
Inc 
......'-7 10 : 00 .. -1:00._ 
Mon-Sat 10-5:30 
CAM P US SHOPPt NG CENTE R 
CMbo ndcl le 
~5,6b2 1 
• 
I ~- TIME PLACE 
~~-~-'-'--'-"-' -----------------------------------
General Dynamics barred 
from government contracts 
WA!>'IINGTUN , UPI ' -
Tho Dorcn se Department 
ha lTed tht:! Genera l Dynamics 
( 'orp . Tuesday from receiving 
allY government contracl.s 
unlit the case is closed (',r! a 
rederal indictment cha:'ging 
the giant firm and (Ol!,j" of its 
current and past officers with 
rraud. 
The temporary ban does not 
arrect existing contracts ror 
the production or weapons -
ranging rrom nur.lear-powered 
submarines to tanks - but 
those contracts cannot be 
renewed or extended during 
the suspension period. the 
Navy said. The Navy acts as 
executive agent for Pentagon 
contracts with the company. 
TilE PUMSIIME1IiT was 
severe since it arrected a ll or 
the company's facilities and 
not merely the Pomona . Calif.. 
division that was the focus of 
the indictment. Further. the 
suspension was government· 
wide a nd not restricted to the 
Defense Department. 
"The suspension is for a 
te mpora ry period pending 
com pl et ion or the legal 
procet"'d ings initiated by the 
indirlment." the Na\'v said . 
General DynamIcs. the 
nati~n's third biggest derense 
contrac tor . has 30 days in 
which to submit a form al 
opposition to the suspension . 
The action against Generc I 
D\"Oa mics had hecn expectetl 
:,iilce the indictment was 
handed down by a rederal 
gra nd jury in Los Angeles 
Mo~day . 
.UI01IiG TIIOSE named in 
the indictment was NASA 
Administrator James Beggs. a 
former General Dynamics 
omcia\. Beggs said Monday he 
expected to be exonerated and 
that he had no plans to resign . 
However . there were hints 
rrom the Wh.te House that 
President Reagan wanted him 
to step aside until the case was 
resolved. 
'The president believes Mr. 
Beggs will r.o the right and 
propel" thing so far as his 
government service." said 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes. 
'The suspension is based on 
yesterday 's indictment : ' the 
Na\IV said. 
The indictment chargEd the 
Pomona division. Beggs and 
three pr""e nt compa ny of-
ficers with trying to hide a S3.2 
million cost overrun on a S39 
nli));on contract to build two 
prototypes or a n iII ·rated Army 
anti -aircraft ·.i.reapon known as 
the Sgt. York gun. 
THE Jl STICE Department 
charged the deiendants with 
one count of conspiring to 
derraud the Pentagon rrom 
January 1979 to Augus t 1981 
and with s ix counts of making 
false statements. 
President Reaga n suggested 
Heggs should s tep aside while 
he is under indictment. but 
Beggs sa id h e would 
vigorous ly fighl the cha rges 
a nd NASA omcials indica ted 
earlier he was not pla nning on 
resigning. 
The Sl. Louis·based firm 
said it will fight the charges 
because the indictments in-
volved "cost accounting 
judgments tha t were made 
fiv e years ago" that should be 
resolved in a " civil forum. ,. 
not as a criminal case. 
T:IE ARMY later selected 
the Ford Aerospace Co. to 
build the weapon, the tank-
mounted Divis ion Air Defense 
gun . Weinberger canceled 
production of the weapon in 
August . arter more than Sl 
billion was sunk into it . 
beca use it did not meet 
specificati ons. 
General Dynamics, the 
nation's third biggest derense 
firm with $6.8 billion in Pen-
tagon orders during fisca I 
1984. consistently has run into 
problems with the military in 
the past year and is the subject 
or one or the biggest in· 
\'es tigations in Defense 
Department history. 
Among other weapons. the 
company builds nuclear· 
powered missile submarines 
ror the Navy. F-16 fighters ror 
the Air Force and 1\1-1 tanks 
rortlft!Army. 
WEINBEHGER. who was 
attending a NATO meeting in 
Brussels. indicated to an in-
terviewer on NBC's "Today"' 
show that the Pentagon would 
punish General Dyna mics by 
suspending it from receiving 
new contracts. 
Regulations stipulate that 
the P en to gon has th e 
automatic right to bar a 
contrac tor under indictment 
from bidding on new contracts. 
Weinberger said the rules 
provid e for automatic 
sus pens ion . but P e ntagon 
officials said he " misspoke.·· 
1----------------------------------------------------------, I • LUNCH" SPECIAL. LUNCH. SPECIAL. LUN 
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I ~or MEDIU'M SOFTDRINK~ 
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with jJurr.hase of any slice 
of our Award-Winning neep Pan Pizza 
at our special Lund ime price of 
c 
Z 
("') 
I 
• 
Vl 
-c $1.49 FOR ANY SLICE~ 
r 
(up to a $2.42 Value) 
We are so proud of the QUALITY of our 
DEEP PAN PIZZA, we'll practically give you 
a draft beer or Medium Soft Drink just for 
giving us a try. We're sure you'll be back. 
Til 
IOLDIIIIE 
611 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-4138 
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• j If you haven 't tried the Gold Mine lately, You haven 't tried the Gold Mine C 
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CLEARANCE SALE 
Men 's & Ladies 
Reg. sao 
Entire Inventory Ladies Shoes $5 .00 off 
511 ... 'n' Starr - Across from Old Train Station 
529-3097 Me & VISA 
~~85 
~ w rewft 
fFak 
(jj)~5 W6 
~O aIJn - 6 fom-
9'-u. &'~ •. vIt_ 
W #"I.eAnn6~"n' $,u"'F 
of' 
9¥ .. .k"L '11e"k. 
9).""..,-1 r., ,'!'"$"fJ ih· ... v-/,t. 
~. 
m.dml '"G",t" 'e.n!' ,rn."" 
BELOW OUR REGULAR PRICE 
LAYAWAY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS I 
* NO DfALIIIS PLEASEI 
LAYAWAY, CASH 
::£OR I I 
open 9 am to 5:00 pm 
Monday thru Saturday 
Quontiti es lim ited on some i tems 
McNeill's Jewelry 
214 S. Illinois Carbondale 
' __ Central 
(618, 457-soeo 
NODOWNI'AYMINT 
FINANCING AVAILAIIU ~I l , 
Ad ellectlve Ihlu 
Saturda y Night . 
Dec 7. 1985 
JUtit 
1Jtf{~':' 
YOU CAN-r ~=~e~ 9 AFFORD TO SHOP Ground . 
ANYWHERE ELSE! ... ee ............. :.=: ._--
Buddlnll Meaes 
Both Kroger Stores Are 4 
OPEN 7 A.M .. MIDNIGHT 
ROUTE 13 EAST 2421 W. MAIN 
.. _ .. 4 .-. pep.l· ..... 
Cola •.••••.• - . 
--
-.....IU ... 
-Golden 
.Ipe 
.ananasLit. 
---. ............................ --
~ 
'@t 
Q''() 
c-.. .• ~ 
.Ie no's 
Pizza 
.0'0 •• 0" 9 Hal. 
Gallon 
Ice Creaftl 
--Cllilled 
ralntle "ulee 
- ...... ~ .. 
Peco Plalre 
Peanue BrlHle 
9 9 
LIt. 
§: ......... ~105 
Dial!" Egypt i:Jn. OecelJl.bc.r -I . 1Ya.~. PaJ!t:~1 
Briefs 
WF:IINF:SIM\' MF:F;TINGS: "N OF' FICER Survival 
Conference will be presented 
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 12 
and 13 at tlle Rec Center. The 
conference is designed for a ll 
ranks of security personnel to 
heighten awaceness and skill 
levels. Cost is $90. Register by 
Friday by contacting ,Jane 
E\'ers. coordinator . at 536· 
7751. 
Saluki Flying Club, 7:30 p.m .. 
Student Center Ohio Room . 
Til RSI)AY MEETINGS : 
College of Business and Ad· 
minis tration. 5 :30 p.m .. Rehn 
tOS. 
COMI'UTING ,\FFAIRS will 
present "Future Directiuns of 
Office Automation," lecture 
and panel discussion. from 2 (0 
4 p.m. Wednesday in Student 
Center Mississippi Room . 
J.ITTLE EGYI'T Student 
Grotto will have a meeting and 
slide show at 8 p.m. Wed· 
ACROSS 
, Warm up 
5 Ideology 
10 S, r 3vlnsl..V 
, ~ 01 planes 
15 C ity 011 t he N ile 
16 ~rs Char les 
1 LIQuId conta iner 
19 '! hunde' untl 
20 Quenc t'es 
2 1 House 'y,ng 
~L Aim less 
23 In Sh city t o r 
shor t 
25 Holy one abbr 
26 Seaweed 
30 Fashion 
3 1 S trong sfTleH 
3': Shallo t 
36 laser 's kin 
38 Kangaroo 
39 Gro ss - -
42 elg serve 
43 TriallOC31e 
44 Folk dance 
45 Mal" or Wall 
.1 7 Mirthless 
49 Scolch lake 
50 Totally 
51 Demeter 
53 Utah resort 
55 Swimmer -
ChadWICk. 
56 Eats royally 
6 1 Tipster 
62 Angler ·s gear 
64 Additional 
65 Harold or 
M ichael -
66 Part 
67 Bills 
68 Irish river 
69 Second 
T.oday's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 16, 
OOWN 
1 Price lags 
2 Sock pari 
3 VIcinage 
4 Drudgery 
5 Storage area 
6 Furrow 
7 " For - - -
label warnl"~ 
8 Hanu truck 
9 USSR c it y 
10 Arouse 
11 ··00 un to 
others·· 
12 Unwnlten 
13 Grape pomace 
18 ··And so to _ ., 
24 - numerals 
25 Sharpen 
26 Maul storms 
27 legiSlate 
28Wflllngs 
29 luau treat 
3 1 Conrd story 
32 Roosters 
33 - - a pislol 
35 library untl 
37 Harpoon 
40 After laxe'; 
"'1 ..... t4~ : .:i man 
46 Makes JOyous 
48 Make clea -
51 Cigar 
520ltawa m 
DC VIP 
53 Air pre! 
54 Grebe 's kin 
55 Body lal 
57 Rich carpet 
58 Stuffy one 
59 Far : pre' 
60 Editor 's word 
63 Eur. nalion 
n.JTH SWIM 
PROGRAM 
A GIFT FOR ¥OU 
AND VOUR CHILD 
A.l 
'i.,,' 
GIll IDTlFlCATES AI'AIL4BU oce. ~ 
SiC HUIMHlO\ 115\. 0li1 IS 
I1I.1II flIl DXIB'..i l&RS AMl Il5JII 
FOR Ml'H&RS 
~~~~ 
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nesday in Quigley 105. 
" LATF: nigh! student study 
area will be available from 11 
p.m. to 2 a .m. Wednesday to 
Friday and Monda y and 
Tuesday of finals week in 
Quigley Lounge. 
l:OMI'UTING AF' FAIRS has 
applications for st udent 
worker positions and gradua' ,-= 
assistant.ships . Students with 
computing or relat~d 
backgrounds are invited to 
apply at User Services, Faner 
3204. Contact Olga Weidner at 
453-4361 for information . 
ILJ.lNOIS CII"l'n: R Q of 
the Gold Wing Riders 
Association will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at Western Sizzlin ' 
Steak 1I0use at the Unh'ersi ty 
Mall in Carbondale. 
I'EIISO:\S ELlGIH .. E for 
energy assistance funds are 
now eligible for low incume 
utility payment plans . Call 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement 's Jobs and Justice 
1I0tiine a t 942·5412 for in· 
formation . 
TilE CARBONDA'LE Park 
District will have a Christmas 
workshop for children in 
grades K-3 from 10 a .m , to 
noon Dec. 14 at the LIFE 
Community Center. Gifts and 
orna ments will be made. Cost 
IS $6 for residents, $9 for non· 
residents. ilegister by Friday 
at the Life Comra,unity Center 
2500 Sunset Dr. • 
wish to thank again the follOWing 
merchants for their participation 
in the ongoing 
Game of Carbondale 
• PkIIll 0, 01 .... of r. ......., 
llIe '011_1", 1 ... II.n. ~ 10 
• Jackson 's Chicago Slyle HOI Dogs' / 
• Custom Cleaners 
• Perfectly Clear Printing 
• Phoenix Cycles 
Diedel"irh Insurance & Real Estat e 
Sidle Farm Insurance · Bob Bahr 
Pinch Penny liquors & Pub 
Brentwood Log Homes 
• Longbranch ' Taco Bell 
' 710 Bookslore • B& A Travel 
• Plaza Record • Kroger Easl ,It: West 
· Hair Brains K-Mat1 
• Wallace . Inc . • University BookS1ore 
J im Pearl. Inc Take 5 Video 
Booby's Wa,erbed Shoppe 
• Arnold's ~arke l • StU ':'!"edit Union 
Old Town liquors T re~ Hombres 
.Jake·s T ire Co. "First Feder",) Savings 
Family Tirll~ Rental ' Burt's Sandwich 
TEST 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
Q: How many of the people who died of lung 
cancer last year were smokers? 
A.25% 
8.40% 
c,6O% 
D.8O'Ib 
~ , 
. . 
,I 
, , 
-~ 
QUITIING.IT COULD BE 
TIlE 1ESI' OF lOUR UFE. 
---..... 
Yuletide tradition to continue with. madrigals 
By M.rtln FoI.n 
Enterta!ilment Editor 
Back in Ihe 161h century 
when the Chris'. mas season 
arrived. the lortis ~nd ladies of 
England celebrated at the 
Great Hall by performing 
madrigal s. sharing the 
Christmas feast and toasting 
the king with hot Wassail. 
Along with many other 
traditions and customs . 
madrigal dinners remain part 
of the Christmas season and 
again will be celebrated in th~ 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Students and raculty h'(ltn 
t he School of Music and 
Theater Department will 
perform as madrigal singers. 
jugglers. dancers. jesters and 
trumpeters in reliving the 
Renaissance pageantrv . The 
dinner is sponsored by the 
Student Center in conjunction 
with the School of Music . 
MAIHl1GA\. s inging 
originated in Italy in the 16th 
century and was introduced to 
Englanders shortly thereafter. 
The Madrigal SOCiety was 
founded by Englanders in li41. 
Before the society was 
formed . small groups sang by 
mixing "oice parts so that each 
pari was interesting and in-
dependent. both rhythmically 
and melodically. The songs 
were called madrigals. 
Madrigal dinners open with 
the calling " Wassail. Wassail" 
by stewards as they carry the 
Wassai l bewl int o the ha ll . 
Hosts aud guests acknowledge 
Ihe begi nn ing o f Ihe 
celebralion by singing carols . 
The Wassail bowl dales back 
to Ihe Christmas dinner :n Ihe 
Medieval Period when a bewl 
of wine was presented 10 the 
king .. ilh the words. " Lord 
King, Wass-Heil. " meaning 
"Be in hea lth." 
" 80"II'S II EAD and figgy 
pudding were Iwo focx1s served 
a t the king 's feast it: Merrie 
Olde England and the mea l 
was eate~l without dining 
utensils. 
A rep!ica of a boar 's head 
will be carried into Ballroom 
D. but Elizabethan fillet of 
sole. Canterbury al cabbage 
and King Arthur 's pride beef 
with Bearnaise sauce will be 
sen"ed instead. 
The bill of fare will a lso 
include garlic herbed pota loes. 
harvesl fresh vegelal·les. four-
grain savory bread. holiday 
pudding wilh eggnos sauce 
and beverages. 
Ta s tes have c hanged 
through the years si nce Ihe 
firsl madrigal dinners bolh in 
Merrie Old England and al the 
Studenl Cenler in 19i6. so Ihe 
menus have been modified. 
said Michael Blank. assislanl 
director of the Studenl Cenler . 
TilE F'IGGY pudding of 
years ago would be too " ili-
tense" tasting for dinner 
guests if it were served 
today. Blank said. 
"No silverwa re is used al the 
maorigal dinner at Western 
WHERE WILL YOU 8E STUDYING FOR FINALS ••• 
AnER 11 p.m. ? 
QUIGLEY LOUNGE 
will lie open for you on 
~ .ece.ller 2-6, 9, 10 .. 
~ fro_ ~ 
USO II p ••• 10 2 a._. llso 
USO IS WOItKING fOIl your 
6RA"D 
OPE"11m 
Dec. 4th 
-QUICK LUBE & OIL CHANGE 
15 pt. INSPECTION $1495 
Includes 5 Quarts of oil and filter (For Most L~rs) 
-COMPLETE INTERIOR and EXTERIOR 
CAR SERVICES 
Featuring services by the Rug Doctor! 
• RA Y -O-LITE BA "ERIES 
6O-MONTH - $44.95 
42-MONTH - $32.95 
-SNOW TIRES Starting at '2895 
Featuring Name Brand Tires 
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY I 
AUTO BEAUTY PARLOR SYSTEMS 
HRS: MON-FRI 8-5 
SAT 8-3 529-4722 
301 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
Illinois University." !llank 
said. " but we'll be using 
silverware so people c!on't 
have to eal with their hand, ." 
A harpsichordis t will play 
during the meal. and a guitar 
trio and recorder and brass 
ensemble will join the SIU 
Madrigal Singers. led by John 
Mochnick. SIU choir director, 
in providing entertainment 
throughoul the night. 
Fanfares will herald the 
procesSiona ls of the yule log. 
Wa.sail. fish and bread litter. 
boar 's head and flaming 
pudding. The first and seventh 
fanfares will he.-a ld the 
opening and closing or the 
celebration. 
THE KING, played by Jim 
Cohn, ass •• tant baker at The 
Bakery in the Student Center. 
and his court will announce the 
arrivals of the foods and 
musicians. ask the guest'i to 
stand for the Wassai l loast 10 
the king and offer prayer and 
doxology. 
Everyone is welcome to jOin 
the king and his court at 6: Ii; 
p.m . Wednesday through 
Saturday at Ballroom D for 
food . drink and merriment. 
Ticketl. can t>e purchased for 
514. 512.50 for s tudents, at the 
Student Center Ticket Office. 
Advance purchases must be 
made. 
Synthetic 
Breakfast 
II1LIA •• S.I.'O'. 
SPECIIL 
..... .-r •• ~ 
95( Snakeilite. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
Speedrails _ 
lOam-6pm 
'" 'f.~!1 ~,,~!!I!! 
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USDA Choice 
cenlercul 
Chuck 
Roast 
DOLE 
Golden 
B"ananas 
2 liter 
RC 
Cola 
Green 
Giant 
Vegetables 
II 
II 
5.2 
16oz. cans 
Prices good thru Sat., Dec. 7, 1985 
We reserve th~ ri t to ,limit. 
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Transmission 
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e Alr CondlUontng 
e Diesel Repair 
eBrakes 
eTunc Cps 
eElectrical Problems 
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ml,r.".. . 36 mpg e.c.".nl con .IKldc. Uf'Id.rptnn'ng £.C.II.tll 
d,IIon 8001o_I ... eS 7SOO M" ., •• III co<wJ USOO 5"·6.7'~5.9· 1 117 
S6J)() 519·4691 6719A.7. 
7133Aon 10XII 1 101M . tI_ f .... rnoc • . new 
~~f~.~;:!o~~~il!d':d::~~Ctl .o;S :~~'. t;~~r;; C~II;:'~~46~;m 
Z;e'n:!'~';;;:'y ~d~~,'; a nd ou ' 1 0.('~0 W llf"OU1. n.w wl~'!::~~ 
773114.071 door.. / .... , por,.,ed. n_ dKil . 
'71 .-AI.,T . " peed. . &05 W 0010 Corbondol. nsoo Ca ll 1. ' · / ISO 
S100 II,m .51·6166 611314..71 
7.6111.015 1910 "XI.. , bedroom,. A·C, 
1
" 6 VW .-A.IIJ S ... tI,ool. good underpinned. """, 1vn"(Ke. 'o'sre 
CtWldillDft Mu, ' •• 11 SIIoo 010 "~oee ttou •• Cleo". "Ice ~ 
S.9·0111 010 5 •• ·JtS ; 
717114.075 7"'11..71 
INO CHEvY CtfEvrnE . • 1 ... mi . '11 f AI.MON1 1 .... 70. lX" lipout. 1 
,....., twokft ond IIrft. JI mpg. br . flreploC"e . _, bar. cenlrol 01' 
monuol lhlll. S1Ioo0'0 14'.4119 S700 dOw'tl, lake _ ~nh 
119311.0" 54'.61. 1 
1979 fOltD J· II'-D 301. p • • pb. A·C. 
goodcond U350 Coll6l7·3111 
7"'14.071 
1979 MAIDA '-X·7. A·C. AM·flA , 4 
.pd . ... ...,. good co<wJ . S..aOO 411. 
, .. , 
7WA075 
'.1 TOYOTA Co.otLA , 1 d, . A-C. 
AM· FIA lllIO'eo. 31 "'PSI heetl.nl 
eol'ld C" lySJ1SO 519· ' 061 
70111.07. 
'69 VW 11.:"5 . _ po,nl. mo"y ,....., 
po'" very eleotl mull •• 11 S 11SO 
010 S4'· 79010fl.rSpm 
7SS IA0 7. 
18""e77 
• f1 liS Hn~ yOt! p/O" your wi,.,., 
.... ordrob. 01 bo'gel" pric.1 
De"Sln.., leo". , fop. . bIOl.r l . 
drft,." ,weal.." . COO" . and mor. 
lo .... 'y handmade SI .II lI.m.. ca n· 
lirtmporory and COLIlllry or. c.t"rl .. I"g 
doll.,. Th ..... 0.1 vnlqve ,hop ' n 
Co,bondol. fOlh ion CO""gtlm.tll 
and G I',s. 818 £ Main. IflSI eo.' 01 
Hol/do,lfIn 10·5. M·S 4S 1 U5J 
7728Af!9 
fllilEWOOD SJS DWV£IEO ,as· 
.... 
680. ".n77 
AIMSJ'-ONG Hun w. p ;c" ,uQ 
P, of ... ionol v,,, Conn Itc-mborl. 
Sludenl ovol.ty ~7S 519·.071 
7883A n77 
FUiNISH[D rwo 101M I bloc~ 
from COtotpul , 4 10 W f,...mon . 136O 
rna . ' .• ' 0 umurn 'bdtm '" Mur· 
phyIhcwo. U.lOmo Call 617.4511 
666 ;1077 
MOOUH . ~UU Y FU'-HISHEO I belrm 
apl A....,.' o.c: No pel" , All., 3 30 
pm. 4n· 7181 
61348077 
ClOSE '0 SIU . •• 1'0 nice. 3 ond 4 
bd,m • furn . ' nluloled. no pet. 5.'· 
4108 (3pm-9pm) 
711 Sid I 
ClOSE 10 SIU. "'ra lI ic • . J O"rl • 
bd,m . furn . '",ulaled. no pe" !o 49· 
4101 (lpm" pmJ 
61. 6.1011 
QUAlITV 1 IEDItOOM oporl,.. .• ,.,. 
des lrobl. locol.on. cleo" q ... .. , . 
dos. 10 compul 100 I W Wolnl" 
687· 193' or 1·'I5·"'Sa 
73191071 
MU'-PHYS801l0· 10 SUI LH I 
bed,oom opl 1161 monlh. wo'. r 
and 'rash '"eluded 684 ·6~ of I., 6 
'80 VW SCIIilOCCO • •• pd . A ·C. fu.I 
In/ . AM-fM Call . •• cond . 37 
mpg PrIced below booll vo'u. MV,I 
•• /1 Only 531SO 417·606' 
:',11A07. 
"18 TOYOTA CfUCA. I bI. , GJ. 010110. 
o fr. AJ,A·fM ,I.,eo . .... ,..,001, p'. 36 
mpg. ond a ..... :! •• 1'0', •• c.II.,,1 
COo": UcJOO~be"off., 5.'·4359 
75J9AfaO pm 
7I96A07. 
1979 AMC CONCOftD. Slood COl"l ' 
d ,lIo" Call 119· 1.35 MV,II.II 1 .. , 
offM 
790114.013 
79 CHfVfnf. AM,·fM ,t.reo. mo"y 
_ po,I, . •• c." .. ,.1 co"dlflon 
SI600 . 57·83570: S19·1168 
19O5A01. 
73 CHEVY IMPAlA .-unl well P, ice 
fI "~liobl. PleoJ. col/ 1.9·I"S 
.ve"ing' 
775111.07 • 
1916 CHIYSlEI NEW Yorll., H.w 
boflo-ry. run, good. ssao 080 
Maroon w· hard 'op 1.'·6S08 
191211.078 
.,. FOItD MUSTANG bc.lle, ! 
eond . oulo . OtIly 61 .000 m il., 
Moving .m ... sl 1.11 S I100 . 57·SI03 
7'1711.077 
/910 CHEVY CITATION Air cand . 
M~·fM ".reo. ..c cond S I 100 
010 I", '''. 
1913Aol .. 
• ., TOYOTA conOtA T...-c.I, Iwd. 
• dr .. 5 Ipd . AM·FM co .. . .. C: . 
cond Mus' ,.11 '/'tIs ..,..... SJ.JOO 
ortly.S7· 'W)69 
. .. • 7.56014.073 
VW SCI'-OCCO -It AM·fM co .. . 
_,,,ft. 30 mPSl Mv,"." SI7SO 
519·1104 
7916A074 
TOYOTA CWCA GT '79 A·C. AM · 
fM con.fI. , v tl,oo l. pb. pi . •• . 
c.II.nl cond USOO S19·1I04 
7S06I AoH 
EAST SIDE GA'AGE fot-. iSln OI"Id 
domeslic 01110 'epel' 60S H lllinol, 
Cc'"d1· 16.JI 
..• 7I22Ab73 
S,.ua YOU'- CA.'- Up i Oomftlk 
a nd Import eor meehanlcol 'epelr 
a nd body ,hop Vic Kee"lg. la..o 
EOIIMa/n. Corborldol. 519· 1000 
... ... 7311Ab19 
USED TllfS. lOW prices 01"1 ,....., and 
recopl GoIOf' T •• oeo, ISO I W 
Moln 519·2301 
c.-..A&I'101ND 
A_IIOIIAOf 
ft. " IIOII'IM 
• 17-4t21 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl. Ralft 
Alia 
_ .Ibne,Mobile1bne 
AYALA INIUItANCI 
..., .. 1. 
UTTLE IEFIUGE.-ATOft fOlr ,01.. 76781074 QOOO condlf/on SSO 11.;;0 g old C'DALE ·I 101M unfu, " lIh.d Opl 
CO,pel. SlI PhatteKurl. S36. 1201 Gorosre. d.on eoll ony"m •• S7· 
754". '73 1971 Keep Irying 
'18 FAIIMON J. YEn good cond n.lO'073 
S 1 SOC) 010 S' ereo. SSO I lite. S60 I ilf.-£f lEO'-QOM FUIilNISH£O ~ 
549.1456. 136 .6641 TodoJhl vntli~nl,hed Ree."tly r.modeled 
79(}9A17. .wim .... l .. g pool Walk 10 Utl/veri ity 
A!GNE'-lEATHE'- JACKET, .... lth bell. Moll I m in from ("Ompu' Coun lry 
.1,. 10. n_. n • ...., W~". S100 Co .! Club ( Ird. ApI. .s.SO·S..,. p9f" 
.S7. 71J9oll.,lpm monlh W, ighl P'ope , ly 
71SOAI77 Mo~.m.nl S29· " . ' 
Ilectronia 
SA lfUI1£ TV ! ( STEMS·comp'.t. 
portobl. 1S61 10" m",h. s,n 
The ham. 01 ofl~dobl. quo llty 
$aulh.r" $at. II" . Call loday o"d 
.oy goodht' 10 humdrum TV 68.· 
61.., A.o_llobl. 
7B13Ag81 
HAIMAN KAIDON COMPONEHTS 
Groduol'"g, mUll s.II. reosonobl. 
~9·J211 
"SIAg1. 
APPlE COMPUTU ". ooucrs 
MOtIIIOt II ( ',sl '19. ,.11 '" J 
Im~j' ... I'r'"'", (II.' 595 . .. II 
JSO ) 16«c-d(" . t", , .1125 ) 11.10 
Cal"",," Cord (11" 121. ,.1125 ) 1(0010 
Pod (11" 115, • • " 70 ) U. Cover (li lt 
10 • .. II 10 ) TOI"IY. 54'·1J94 lot. or 
4S3 ·1361 •• 1 30 dorl · l.o .... 
7899Ag14 
LPet •• rM1 'u~~II .. ] 
AKC SIU'- 'AN ADUlTS ond pUP' 
(6 18) O'·37SO 
. • 73.6Ah71 
HAHD·fED IAIY cockoll.I,. Whil. 
or Sit.,. .-ed rump. Ioht' porOkHI' 
997·3149 
. 7319Ah11 
FO'- SAlE aAII", do. . fat 
br..dlng ptJfposes Ott.,. Good 
breedeI" ""011., 614·5761 
• . 7167Ah71 
A"C SI.E'-IAH HUSKY odu'" a nd 
pup1 (618) 4Jt·3750 
'urnlture 
aDM·LlNED. OAK __ lid « . 
mol,. 5 ·.~ X 3'6- X 16- 54'·6616 
SI15 Good for dOlhes I'~ 
1875Am1. 
GUlfAa LE5SONS IH mOtly .", .. 
fM"l ... d lng ,od!'n ·,o" . hi ...... . ond /Oll. 
4S7·1456. 
. 6706A"1! 
TV a snao ..... 
---..,' .. a .... nr. 001."'_ 
II-Ity 
.. ,.,-
,., l . IW_lllft. 
67"10 77 
ONE IfDIOOM fUINISHED 
'-ee.nlly ,.,.,..od.I.d Carpel, A·C 
Walk 10 Un, .. .,..ity Moll S min ' rom 
eompul ond Iolt. Svgorlr .. ApI, 
518. p9f" mOl"llh Wr lg hl P, operty 
Monog.ment S19· 174 ' 
67'31077 
1 1000M , FURN ~ unfvrtl Lorge 
modern. eorpe' . A·C Choulouqvo 
Ap I, . 5 m In "am comp ... ' . 
o_llobl. o.c 1 S S300·USO p'" mo 
W"gh l Prope'ty MO"ogem.nl S19· 
''''I 73761077 
J .CMtM . I and haff balh furn ~ 
unfu,n lorg • • mod.,". 011 uti llt/.1 
paid by _, H_ E,o ApI. , 
"""nd'-~ III". 0_11 o.c II 
1.50 mo Wr ighl ~,op.rlt 
Monogem.'" 519· '.01 
73naon 
I, ' . 31drrn, . lurni'tNod. _,., ond 
Irolh , ... eluded S I71 and up Ga, 
heol 54'· 13IS~ 4S1 ·6'S6 
681 •• 08. 
1 8D1tM fU'-N . ~ unfvrn lorg • . 
modern, co,,,. ' . A·C. Cho ... luoqvo 
Ap'l 14._/1 "OW, S m in I,om 
compu. UOO·SJSO p9f" mo Own., 
pay _,.,. go,boge. ,_ Wt lgh' 
Prop Msrmt . I19. 1101 
.. . 7fOOh77 
vr.-y OEAH. 1 Idr"m Will I .... rn 
Oui.1 o ,eo neo' C·dol. Clink leen • 
4S7 • .,,, . 54' · 6 125 
. . .. . 7.601077 
HUD SUIUASU FOIt 1 mos Nlc. 1 
bdtm opt .. r....,o' oreo, (Kf"OSS 'rom 
COO·COO·I . S I.S mo Ca ll off.,. 5 pm. 
"5·"" or S4.-0415. Storti now 
• • .•. •. _ .. . 77JOao71 
QUAUTY I 101M .. 'CIt" .. corpe'ed. 
413 W Mo/n SI. U.I mo .. S141.SO 
,~ 1 07-6SDa alter 5 
. . ... . 71668074 
FlMNISHED , 101M . 0" W OeM, 
_ ,, " · 1 U.S. Ca ll 417·6166 M 
S4'·OO4S 
786Mo71 
NOW AVAILA .. POll 
SPIIING & SU_. 
f",n .. _bdt ... GP" Co.petod 0" 
' iou<>drytocilifM CloIe'ocornput 
Cleo .. qulol''f'OC.oon. Wol ... 
-......lto.h .... t..ded 
PHONI,..-6t1. 
'-"PItt. 
I_AL 
APAIITMIInS 
EffiCIENCY 
APARTIilENTS 
fIiIc.....I a.. .. c.,. 
,....... SllAIf-I 
c.,.to.I .... .... 
IUlle .... .......... 
........... a--
lalOla·IIaIr·Dowr 
5Z,·to.Z·Ul·54Z2 
52'·392' 
"ID.Ral 
Estate 
205 E. IIIlin 
45l·2n4 
78111077 
I 8DRM CLEAN Ivlly fu, n llh.d 
Ut.I",., /"eluded S19S S.9· 1760 
of,., 4pm A_il Oec 
77""1017 
TOP C'DAlE loeA TION I bdtfl1 . 
'u,nl,ht'l:l oporlmenl Ho pel' Call 
~ • .• '4S 
71411071 
OISCOUNT HOUSING. 1 bdrm lum 
opl . o .. o /'ob'. J on 16 2 m,l. s _., 
of C·dol. '-omado Inn Cell 684.41.5 
17..,1071 
1IECMtOOM. UNFU'-NI5HED 104 S 
Spf-Inge, SU5 mo inc/ WOI., '-ng 
, ., . A-C, carpel 519·3411 
75..,107. 
ONE lEo'-OOM . fUINISH£D 
opo,tm.nl A.( two block . f,am 
compui USO mo A_llobl. Jon I 
101 S Raw/,n". S.'·J.!J1I all., S 
pm 
111S1071 
APT FOR IMM£DIA. T£ ,ubl.1 
Spoclo,," 1 btI,m . 1 bloc"1 from 
rompul 5.'·0001 .... nlng. 
79(Ulo17 
I AND' bedroom f ... , nl.hed apI, No 
pel. '01 Friedlin. Orlve .S7·5110 
71HIon 
SUILEAU COZY APr ClOI. 10 
eomptn S165 Avail OK 13 S.,· 
2.S6. 136·664 1 Todo.h; 
7910107. 
ONE 8EDROOM. 8AS£M£NT Wollt 
10 compu • . on. p.non o nlt S 17S 
54'·2888 
7558109 1 
1·J SU8lEASERS NffDEo for , 
bedroom Gord.n Par" Opl 
Avoilobl. Jon 1., Coli S.9· ' 187 
7764'071 
SPACE AVAILABLE 5P"NG s.,.,.,I.r 
1986 Ga,d." Por" Ac,. . 601 ( 
Por" A ... e S. ' ·183S 
71S980 71 
EfFICIENCY 10 SUllfl Cleon 
oul.'. /ocoled 0., lII inoi. Av. Coif 
1.9·5996 
CA.-TE_VIU.E EFFICIENCY APr s 
lu'" A ll ... III/fle. pold Inl mo 
• • Ot.I. I:; C,an~oodl 1·" S·6IOI 
1911107. 
F'-EE tDOG AND _,, 10 tftPOl' 
ond mo" ..... coupl. ,~ " ,ght mgmt 
at Good Somar/Ion Hous. .ef 1'0 
10.4". C"dol.61tOJ 
17051085 
EfflC APT fOI loken 0"'" S ISS 
plu •• Ieel Loufldry rm Clol. to SIU 
.17·1101 
7917107. 
MOAT HOUSE 
S"O 
r.ATtWTl TV. WMHE.' Ol'l'tI . 
FlItEI'lACl f'OOl. lOW u nUTlU 
ll"EOfOllNUOED 
CALL .......... "'" (·"·_1 
HOUSES 
1.". 110 , '/, ....... t 
................. 3~e 
need~ more , $1 IS/ mo., 
a ll utilitin included. 
2. ll'IIrch'" 3bdrm. 
carport. wen-hot" & dryer. 2 
peopleneect one more. $1581 
mo. each. 
~~L""t """'t"'o 
3 bdrm. $2S0/ mo . 
.. -er."' .... carport. 
_&...,...' ...... nood 
one more. $ l 50/ mo . .ach. 
J.m.~.3 bd'm. 
CG<pO<f. -&<ky ... . ..", 
nice . S475/~. 
• . • '0!rcae!!e .. bdrm, 
2 girls nMd 2 mar. peopl • . 
wcnhef"' d,.,..-, all utilities 
inclvdoed , $I70/ mo. 
7 • • 1 • .,.......3bdrm. 
1 gin' I 9UY nMd one more 
person, all utilities included. 
$I50/ mo . .ach. 
e. ... N •• e.-.I. 3 bdrm. 
page. washef" & dryer. 2 poop" nMd ~ more . $1501 
mo . .ach. 
•. Ula_ .. '_ ..... 
(Mxt to new Kropr). 3 bdnn. 
washer 'd,.,..-. hMI , wat.,. 
Included . 2 people nMd ~ 
more. $I58/ mo ... h . 
1 •. 117 ............ 5 
bdrm. all u'ili'ieslncluded. 
2 poop" need 3 tnOfW or coukt 
ren' to 5 neo!I. peop;.. $1651 
mo . ..oct!._ 
CALL 
529·3513 
Daily Egyptian. December 4. !'l1l5. Page n 
M'80R0 3 SDflM hou,. 2. "!! , ,1'1 
S16~mo 5. ' ·8211 
71,~flt:;"J 
N W CDAlt . 3 bcf,.m ha", • . qul.' 
n.e.g"borl'lood ... 111 rnn, ld., pels 
~19 ~19. Ot 8:1-4 18' 
, .27Ib'. 
COl'r THR(f 'EDlfooM. fu ll ., 
corpe.ed nk'. yo,d. musl be neof 
Awo,f No" ' 5 Call Fronk . S1'·~79. 
or ~.' ·036' 
. 7.691b n 
CAR8ONOAlE 9J7 N Oaklond 3 
bedrooms UOO mo leo.. Conloe' 
e .nlu'y]1 As. 'Of' 1000nno or 
Se-cloy, S79 3511 
lJ01lb11 
n oSE to SIU . •• "0 nice. J ol"ld • 
bdrm . 'u,n . Inluloled. no pel, 5"'· 
• 801 (3pm" pmj 
61. SlblI 
3 .DRM • NICE ql,, '.' n.e/ghbor"':;.,d. 
lurn No pet, A"., /lobl. ~ 15 
5,,0. 7: )]. 0".' 5 P"" 
1335.b71 
009 N ALMOND 3 ~'m . gorCJ11e. 
.....os~ ·dry., . ] pe-op«. r:e-d I 
more SISO mo eocfo. S"'-I" I ~ 
~79-35 13 
1I 111b16 
J BDRM :-fOUSE. 31 . C, •• tvl_ . 
carport. nlr. yord. wc'''''' ·dry., 
A"oil I",med . SH5 mo 5. 9.'"1 
I 
NlCf TWO .DlM All go • • earpeflnp. 
opplloflC".' . In'llloled 401 and """ 
N. Spr lflSl.... Ne doe. No wo""'· 
bed. S175 5 .. , ·n 4 J S19·!]I' 
7916Ib11 
1 'EDlOOM. 401 . '<lgon COly. 
""'dwood floors . •• Iro n/c. S300 
., • .= 5.'· l/10",S.'· • .50S 
11S71b11 
:!OOM FOR RENT ' " "..,.1.'. fu, · 
nls"-d hou •• Mol •• only. S 1.50 plu. 
_ . /rntrrhullllfi •• AI' .... Spnt . • 51. 
7155 
191 •• b71 
OUIf1 :, I!EDlOOIwt. lorge y",d. ne ... 
pal,.,. .. ~I.r a nd I,osh ··.mo"ol 
furn" h«! 51'S mo ~.' ·036 7 
1166,b11 1- MoItIl __ 
MOIll[ HOMES FOIl ,en' Iloao nne 
Mobil. Hom.- Po,1. Qui., or.o. I 
rnll.southonHwy 5 1 54'-4 713 
691SIc77 
I IDIM "'prs . ... ry nice . compl.,_I, 
lurnlsk.d. 9 mon,h controct, OtI'y 
1 115 ~ monl'" locol.d 4' mil., 
.as! of C'dol. CoU 54'·6611 doys or 
j4' ·JOO1 ofter S pm Win'.,. conlrocl 
'olr.," 
731Ok78 
lENT WAit sr"'rTSI Unbe/l....obl, 
I~ ~ bel CorJWI, 0 1" opplloncft. 
~ , 1S ' Avo" ~w S4'·JnO 
75 138c50 
C'OAI f NICE (' fAN I ond 1 bdrlfl 
'ro l'"" ortd 01" Ie ,_" Of 4M C 
FUlfNISHED IfOQM , and 0 hell I' bloc.s l,om campus All u ·'II11. , ""_I... I 
Included SI75 "'0 5.'·55'6 -..... 
1:J911d11 
_______ .. C'DAtE • • f AU7IFUl 1 beI,m . S300. 
C ' no IHS • • • ...,1 • . 01 _ I ... b.d. dl· .00 ...... '.. 5.J'or4~ '· S'.3 
MAlE '0 SHA.E wil" 1 0'_1 01 
Georp.'own Very nfc. cpo,'m.n' / 
Compellbl. ,oommot •• I S"·1187 
6701'.11 
FEMAlE _OOMMATE WANTED lor '} 
beI,m Molul . non·.molo., Co!l5.'· 
1661 or • .51· ] 019 
1616 .. 7. 
ItOOMMA ! E NffDfD ~ beautiful 
,bcf,.", I, Qu,.' laeollon S'OO 0 
mo Coli Joe. 519·1936 
16961..85 
FEMALE IfOOMMATfS· TO '''0' • 
"upe doubl. wid. mobil. hom. 
GoIIo._,o t-lie_1 SI . ] ·lncl...de. 
.....ot .... IrOlh. cobl. Call Mory oIl .... 
S. 5.'·'168 
7113" 71 
SU'lEASfIf WANTED FO#t ne ... 
lModo __ idpe T_ftovs • . ApI J~ 
R.nt n'1rotlobl. S19·S538 
13111.76 
609 N ALMOHD. 3 beI,m • 9Or09" 
_,"'.rodrr-r. ] peopl. need I 
more ~ 1 SO mo . och 54'·111' 01 
S79·3513 
. 1;)011'17 
1 IDIf"~ . CAlfPfJ we.h.,.dry. , 
hooloup. on Iteed S'oloon .d Coli 
. Sl.6487doy. 68 • • 13 130" .... Sprro 
6711111. 
CA_IUVIUE 2 ID.M • co'pel. A ·C. 
bocilyo,d. fton, d.c. . 1100 903 
PHr. 579· 1539 0' 5"·1379 
lJ151187 
1 'DlM , FUlfN . o"Oltobl. Jon I 
Wo,""".dry ... hoolo·OIp. clo,. 10 SIU 
ond moll S1)() ~19 ·]533. Mon.fr l. 
10 ·5 
11111197 
1 101M . FUll y Corpeled. of/ocNd 
""tOpe. wos"-,.dry. , . d lsposol vnd 
mlcrowe... Clo •• 10 SIU In nlc. 
, .. ldenllol n.illhborl'lood 136S pe' 
mo Nopels 5"'· ' ''' ' 
114JII11 
] .. OUPUX. oil .I~ . "oY • . ,..fr . 
A ·C. w ·d hoe",up. corpled No pel, Qu'.' oreo Dep ,eq Inqui,.'06 N 
Jomes. C·dol. 
1401111. 
ONE 'EOIt()()M.. UNFUIIN . on. ,eor 
old. cone,.'. carper'. hun"np ond 
filh,nS! on 400A fo,m 61. -3413 
fA.N .~OHfY FQIt Christ"'ol 0' 
Spf-Inp bor_ I< S.II A"on. eo,n up fa 
.5(1 ~c.n l Ca ll no ... J~n S/'ton"On. 
529 lO' 
1306C17 
OVEIf$fA S JOI S StJ~""fR . y, 
found f u'op.. S Am.r ico . 
Au, 'rollo . A. Io All ' i. ld. S900· 
S1000 me Sigh/'''ing F, •• 1"'0 
W, It. IJC. PO 10. 51·1t. COf'ono Del 
Mor. CA916a 
1816C.() 
I aU·WHo·qUAIM l
IfUUMfS·COVlill LEHUS :yped 0' 
word proces. ed Fer Quo/.,y ond 
•• perl.'1c.. coli W,IIon·. Typing 
S. ,.". lc. (Ac'ou f,om compu. 
McOonolrfl , 51t·] 1l1 
. ' . /1£81 
IYPING AND WOlD P,oc""ng 
WI/len ', Typjng Servin W. con do 
'U1h jobs 1 .... "1 Po".". ' ..... i. ·d,u 
1:~,,,,,C;od bo~Ion:.o' I;';~j. ':d~~~: 
con.". lopes Iron.crfb.<i Ac,OI. 
from Mc:Oonold', 10 ,,",ff •• p FOt' 
quoillywor". co// 5:19·111]. 
7. ,OU1 
• c.J IItUCK SUVICI mon .... 411'1 
~~~;b:'UC~ for ho .. l1np 0' "'OyJ'"9 
10n£1] 
• AND I' Po /nl l1'9 10 y', ••. 
peri. ne • . •• '.,lor a U' ,peclo lly. will 
do 1"' .... 1or F," •• ,,,,,,,,, .. Coli 611· 
Ol' 
lOST 
LOST OVEIf ~AllowffN m.n. 110'" 
nec.loc. a' d CrOll PIII'O'. call 
Jo"'n. S19·13~." •• 
7691 r;.n 
Ult-~~i~:~ji~!.~!~'i~:t~·~J:~M~j~5"M I 
FOIl A VEII Y Imporlon' m.nop • . 
diol.S l ·5'79 
6161J81 
!'fJ(UAIL Y AaUSED ~ FOfI M." 
Ih". il ,.nd "ory '0 . I.nnll.~ . PO 
10.,'". lo __ .nc • . KS UlU5 
11.7177 
, iii.ii' 
AN 7IQUE MAll Alto Poss W.·II 
""p $on'o pul Ih. Po, t ,n you 
Pr •• ..,.f. Sundoys 10·S 0.- by ap' 
polnlm.nl . .. 3·",!] 
7.1IL11 
1
1"'('.'44.,."":",,00 
SHOPS AND MINI·Shop. .poce 
o\<Of/obl. .n Iti".,t_ D,scount 
C .... ,.r. No S No"h. Cope Giro, · 
d"u. MO Coli o.lor •• 0' 31 . ·33.· 
;~oo e., In O!'I ,h.p,ound lloor 
6I11M7. 
61%1~6 
HOUSf FOR IIENT hmod.i.d lorp. 
olde, ftovse 3 bedroom. dining 
room. FOI r.,., Dec Isf No FJ&" 
S390 per monlh S19· ' 539 
73! 1Ib1 1 
'} .J BEDROOM I blOt''' n(II",h 0' 11'1 . 
lIec C.,."., S330 oer "'onlh Wol., 
f, o.h. lown p"o" Jed 9'17·.911 
t Wolnill . [ W Sey.,,., 
73Jll en 
NICE 4' IIDffM . I1XI " wtde,. ,till 
ovollobl. fat loll Qui. , pori. tlo~. 
10 compvs and 'ourtdromol Moll 
boll". ~ pets . depos it Coli 5"" 
11" • ..86 
1 PEOPlE NEfDfD 10 ./'to,. n .... 
lo ... nhou.. Wo.h ·d,y . mc,w". 
dlhwsh. ] orod /'toll bolhl S'I>2 ~ 
mo Leo •• •• pj,.s ' · IS ·It. "Sl·01 1' 
18'18a. 71 
NEED I FEMAlE roommo'. fa 
Jubl.as. oportm.nl If.n l S IlO plu. 
Ih lrd 0' ulil ill., Hod ' o m" y 
"5.11; . 
1 8DII DUPLEX nee, O"C,"pu' ond 
lnopplnp CIt S W C'doll' A·C. W·D 
hooIr! .up. carpel. :)uf.' 0'" 13.50 
me A'f'(I I'ob!. Sp""9.Summ.r ond· 
Of' Foil . 51·8M' 
Moltll. Home Loti .. 12/5El3 U~~~~~~~~~ PAINTING . "'A PfIt HANG'NG . I plo. ' .' '.po l , G uoronl •• d ,., Prof ... sionoIOuolity. 10 yrs •• p AI ~ 
Ifo.,,, · ' Thomo. 519·.3 11. 5.' · 18~. 
13891b71 
HOU5ES FOIt RENT I orod 1 
bedroom Awol/obI. now N W 
(,dol. S'o". orod r."'9 pro"KJ.,j 
Corpe.e;:! :md d eon 519" "6.".1 
7J901b71 
CPACJQUS AU MKI( 3 Of' • belrm 
hou •• Wosher.dry ... hoo • . up Fu,n 
01 u"fUl'n Oul. ' 0'" Awe" "!OW 
Coli .S l ·5216 Ot' If no on._, coli 
C'Ollecf 1 I 1·193·0164 
139I.b77 
3 1I000M A T 604 N Corlco 1360 tno.' 
lorve yord. no" I]Os. fully lu'· 
n l,lM-d. grocery ond lour:.rry ~, 
"5 1·3;11 
739Ubl1 
3 .a.M NOUSE 31;1 •• 10 C'Ompu • . 1 
bl'" 10 .'rip POt" furn . S400 . '0 
5 Ash • .51. ] . 71 
"48'b" 
5 .Ea.oc>M "'0( '.00". edge 01 
co mpu. GolS :",op."Y 
Manegem.nf 579·1610 
049 Ior 4S7·S91S 
7336&111 
COUHT • .,. liVING 1 bdrm . QO$ 
fM,or n in ' (occrled " e or lire Oo'.un 
1'45 ~ monr'" 5" ·6611 do" . or 
• m.rpency Call 5"'·62 I 1 0".' 5 
pm. os. lor Mory 
13' 5'.71 
] SUILfAS(RS FOR 3 belr", "''US • 
Wosh.dry. S 135 mo . ,hl,d ull l No 
pel. ·c.p' Call 5.'·. 5" 549-3001 off.,..s pm 
. 7J. 'lcll 7'401.,711 
HElP f J I NEfO 10 .ub'-o,. my 1 I 801t IN -,.,. n icely 'lit"" .. bett 
bdrm ",obi'. home 1 Nol gOl A.C. (_is POI''' opl S137!O mo plvs 
C'Obl. G r.of 10"' "11" S" .• SOO fourlh 4.1111 S,,·1,..,. Al II"! 
. 13UlclS 711S •• 1. 
GUAItANTffD CMEAnSI 'An , MATUIE NEA T FlMALE ' 0 shore rlk. 
Shop -Compo,. Ch.o,nnl reM dupl •• W_D. m icro S' .55 plul ~" 
on~. ' SU.5 1 1 bd ~ nk. f ulll Call .5.'-'290 
Mus' s_ to bel, ..... I S. ' .3'5O ".51" ' . 
"I4k" 1t00MATf WANTfD MUIt -
IItAILEItS Fa« ItENf V.ry ,.It.. PNYSIQltO CoIl6l1-370'1 
cleon. qu'.' It.K"'I~ Of' u. . 1731,.1. 
fu'n 'l~ SI!,O P-"" ""0 pel. IPOOMMATE TO SHAltf 3 bedroom 
Southwood. ParI. "t tm hou •• for Iprlrtg •• m.,'''' Sl330 
MOI'lE IK)Mf SPACES o\<OIlabl • 
NIce qul. , O,rftOI,phe,. .o.onne 
MNP I mil •• Oulh en Hwy. SI S.,. 
• 713 
69861171 
C'DAU WILDWOOD MOillE Ho",. 
POt' • • Nice. lorge 101. 'oca,ed on 
G;onl Clry llood l " ·5'" M 579· 
SlJI 
. .... . 135 11113 
SOUn-fUN MOIllE HOME Po," 
Iocoted 01'1 Worren .00<1 Ciol. 10 
Slu. 519·.581101' S19·S331 
. ... . 13S21173 
lOTS SIAlfTlNG AT S10 per mon,h 
101 ,.n, Includ. s _ ' ..... frOI" orod 
occ.n 10 Indoc.r pool loufldrOll'lo' 
on premises 5"',JCiC!I I _:ii'! t.j'in:iifj 
, H MPl Y MA .AH. VHOUS/JI,~';~~ :~;;_:~~; u,m" •• Call J.ff or John 
boi,m . I and I hell bol~. Iorp. 113O;~0 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOI:! I.mal. 
•• I."l iOtt on 11,,1"9 ,oom. cobl. liVE CHEAP IN nIce hOu •• w"" donc." SS on "ou' SIr Icily 
11lSll b71 S,,~ 11,.p1oc. N •• I 10 I(,op.' W •• , ' '1r'''mol. 'ype .nl."olnm.nl (no 
S R()()M. HOUSE. Iwo bel,,,, lurn 6lU1'cl1 o.on. S.'·. , lllo".rSpm nvd"yJ Apply 01 In. I(.,.p. Inn 
corp.'. tlos. 10 R..,; . only S ' 10 VERY "'ICE 1 bdrm 'u,n A"o, Iobl. 6I1S,.1. HI~r Lou~ Iocoled be"'nd 
monlhplus ul,1 S79 3S11 ,mmed.ol.ly F,onlond,.o,bdrm. 3 ·.8DflM AP' owo"obl./Of' ,prtng ,,,. K,"p' Inn Mo,.I. 1l1S E Moln 
FAM ILY HOME 3 bdrm ':::.!~; 1 bol", i ono ll q .. ,., Iro rl ... por" ._.1., 01 th. Ovads Coli 10m C..:". ' , Or coli S1' 9336 Of' '619369 
on. holf bolh fom ,'y room w wood ~:·F~~ ~~rT'!Us ond moll S79]S s., 11 100r ~., 01 10 18'. 8411. I lOt' c ppo,ntmen' 711Set] 
burner S • .5-0mo A"c,,1 Jon' • .57 I 1113'c-91 I ROOMMATE FOR 1 bdr CPI . / PROFESS , ONA l P OSITIONS 
6538 Of' 5. ' "37 YOU II SAVE MONEY no ... and ".., Iroo.sid. MencH' 'p",np '."1 . a ll WORKING wi"n dc".'opm. nlolly 
1 ROOM .... bed,oom cla.:~!oe~: Sprlr>p ' ., our 1 ond 3 bd,m mob,l. utllll'" ondeabl. lncl 519 SI1S d/1obled odul'l '" a CA. F oc 
ondg,ocery.·Ot'. Co" .51 . ... , ~~I A~C C;!!:cn07~ !:~"~o~, FfMAl.E NEEOlD IMMEDIA~'E~]:~~ ::':::..,,...:::::;'~::n r~'!lb/! 
11J1. b11 , . 513311 ,."..tty, ..... , Por" opl CoIIJ_o' lor .fo<'tdon!I • .d, ... , end.lfuol'-' 
COALE HOUSf FOR t.nl FU'n 3 MU' e" 1 .54'69840r"Gpby37A I Otte1I.menl • • Irtdl,,;dvol _luolJon 
bd,m f".p loc. R] l Orl.np Awe ,1 1 8DflM NEAR C dol. C/90n fu,n 119/S. 1. plan cll.nt uoUirog '} werk ad 
,mmedlG'.'Y """",N, o nd dry.l1 "" pel. Deposll Sl10 ISO pe' mo MAIUiIlE NOH SMOKING I.mole'o ,uSfm.",. I,oln lng coordlnolo, 
$4 15 mo Coli 519 1533. Mon f, · .51 ..... 11 ,1'10' . "011. , on Glonl C"y lid SIOO R .. pon"bl. fOl' ...ocol,o",,' t,olnlnp 
from '05 18S'8c11 o lu, one "011 u'" A"o,1 now 5., job reod",." t,olnlng plccern.nl 
11. 'lb90 ' . X56 MOII'lE HOME neer SI o l,porl I 66441 . 515151 oc1l" lI,.. 11m. and motion IIud, •• 
J .ORM HOUSf 1 mo subleo •• 3 11"I .IIC.II.n' cond",on on pro"ol.lo' 7~.i •• 73 ell. nl IIolllngl Indullriol •• -
~~~.;;;m compu, Full bos.",.n, P~.S 7 , U I 17J1Ic17 I ~c;,r~~:';!,'; /:::nmco~O;:u'.· S~~;-;O ':7:;·;O~·,::;:::!~: •• ~-:: . ':O;:::. 
lU'1Ib11 SU8l.EASf N.0I1tE HOMES Jon h' I mo plu, u'll Call 5.' 636. OuOuoIn, It 618]2 EOE 
70P COALE lOCATIONS. lu.ury 1 I.X56 1 bd ,",c"Y cleon o il .1«1,lc 114511.11 .. " "SC15 
bdr", fu,n heus • • • .,ro nie. J S160 mo 5.' 116~ Of' "op by Cdol. FEMALE TO SHAlE '} bd,m ""u.. UNDflGRADUAT[ ACAOEM IC 
bdr", ft.Kn ""11$." no pe~ Coli Mob;I.Home.oflk . numbef- •• ' C/o •• to catnplJs on Wolkup S'40 SUVICfS. SIU·C. It ~pllng op' 
684-" ' .5 ".7~16 "10 on. /'to" utll Qu,., n./gh p lico tions lor 0i,eC'f0t' 01 ""0/"';' 
... 7546.b11 C'DALE 1 012 belrm . 'u,;'! c .... ,.,o borhood. futnls~ S" ' ·IOSI 0".... Up ... ord ' ound M i n I m um 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 3 bdrm fu,n compus, localed In qui.' po,. 61. - 5 A'f'(I" noworJonuory quolil/colion: Mo" .... ·s D.gr_ I" 
1'MwMt.. 1 ",11.. _.1 of C'dol. 16630t' .51. 1801 7116 • • 7" Educe"on or r.loled fl. ld; • .c.II. I 
Rornodolnn. coIl6l.·. ' ''5 . .. .. 7146k90 FEMALf RooMMA7E WANTED communleafion. d..,;lslofl mo"Ir'$l. 
. . ll. 7.b11 1 101M I1X6O Gt-.a. Ioco"on. L.wis Por". Sp " 6 . • bd,.", Coli .51· ond Nfflculu",.buli:llng s. ill, : In. 
31D«M HOI/Sf He ... il ilc~. _ good Iondlord SlfO mo 510" ' ''11 055. 0" .... 3.00 oblll,y 10 wor" .... t l wi,h low· 
corpet. I mlnut. Irom compus. R« o.c.mbtor ~ Jonuory .Sl-tOl. 1179 •• 1. Incom. m 'nMily. hond/copped 
~::::ble ~: .;'r,:; ."S!,! .:::'_ ] ~ TRAliE. · Subl:::":: !.~~~EfnC::~ ';;', SP"~~ ::'1:;:!c.or;: f!:i~-:J~~en~ 
",.... fall and Irr' ''l1 '.7 613 S "",ing. I1X.50. qui. ,. cleon. all roommot., in L_f. Pk $ 110 519· monogem.nl " I .... en"o/ fho' 
Woshington A .. co . 57·161' 19011b71 .1trc1, ic. 10 ml"utes from compus 3.58~~. 78'SII. 15 oppl/conls be obi. to , uccM,fufly 
. 11U.E9I 
DIf SOOT CHIMNE Y S ... If.p 
C"im".,. fl,es des l,oy hom., Coli 
"5-~5 
.• 1/ If71 
CA I/Nfl MA KING AND Fin. 
woodwork. .to l'eG" •• pe".M. 
•• ~. ,,_ es" mol.s . KltcNn 
co:,one,.. . II .... eo coiHn.'s. buil l. ln • . 
t~ coses end 0''''''' GO .... us a 
coli 01 5.'·561 I 
.. •. . 1110U2 
NEED A "A~. typ«J7 11M Sel..wlc 
Fesl o nd ocevrol. .eo.onobl. 
roles 5.'·1151 
. .. 74OJf13 
TYI'fSfr _nUMES; AVAIlAILE wt,h 
bord.f1 . 'p«"/ol paperl . mo'chlnp 
.n .... I~1 Herwy ",In llr>p . '" S. 
1II/rt!)isS79·~ 
6136E17 
IT'S GETTING TO be '~I ' /m. of 
y.o, .. /or p,of.,, 'ono l 'yp • • • ' 
quolfty. word prennlng 0' repe"s. 
,'''''&,, d lu.rlol/on. ond r •• urne • • 
com. 10 COII'Iplech. ...,;ond 1100' 
S,uden , C.nl.,. 101 lost cos" 
.flertl" . o nd ,.IIobl ••• rvin l<C,. 
1633 
1311EIO 
TYPING·-TH E5fS. D'SSfRTA7IONS-
lill", wi' ;' Groduo'. School . ,57. 
.. 71.o/l ... 5pm 
l l33E1. 
CAU "M_ FIX Ir' 0 .. you n.-l 
som.'h'ng 10 be r.pfJlred 7 l/\os. 
Ilnl. odd lob. 'ho' t.o... bM-" 
::"::,:,, r:,:: b7;"::~~.J~'! 
remocf." "9. "'obil. ho",. r.polfl . 
and ,eploc. w,ndows. " Of'm w In . 
do-s ond ",..,., Fr ... ,'Imo'.' 
25 yeo .. 01 •• pe,ienc. In Jo( Io . on 
County Col/ onytlm. Ineiudlng 
__ Ir.nds S49.I1J1 M 519·2533 
. . 6775£15 
IREES. SHlUIIElY IfEMOVfD. o lso 
I," t,lmmlng. AI/ type hom. 
,epairs hosonobl. CoIl519·301 
•. .. ... 161"E8.4 
TYPING THE OFFICE 30t1 f Moln . 
Sui'. S. Coff .5<" ·3511 
· . .. '" ..... 77"£15 
TYPING AND WOlD processing. fo.t 
o".,n lg'" ,.r", lc. 01 mas, 
t.-o,onob'- rolft. s., ..... ".. 1M .... 
fT. 
... . ......... .. ""E" 
OM'STMAS ENVELOf"fS STuFrCD, l 
nonts eoch. W. hondl. -....ry ,,,,oil 
For Informol/on ...,/1. 10. S ond H 
Ettlerprl,.. PO 10- 3J6 I. Cor· 
bonda". It 61901·336 1. 
"1Of11 3 1Ia.M. FUItN hou ••. de>n. living : ':;'~;:,.'i:~be'0'.5 00 or oft.... NEED ONE PUSON to s~,. rlIc. ;~o~ t:~~::'·oJ:~ 
. I:;·,!.'~c~is!":"';::',~~· TWO ·,Ia.M I1X6O FUf'n7.~7r ~;..,.~~~".nl ,oommo l •• ' S' O f~~~~~,::r:;~or.~,,;~ ~1111;;~~1l 
" .51·3""or • .5 7·5S03. ", /nute Irom campu • . • .-c:. CI, . ond .. 16'.'.77 IncludW;-;-.i • . -" .umm .... In · ,."" • 
COZY 3 'Eo;oOM 'ftovs~~55:;! ;;:rngC;:';.,f:'!~s A~c!.'h~';:: :.!!.~'~~~!:,,-:-I" f'~~sir; ~~=! ~~~.~~I:~IJ:n~~ I COtD.SI1VEI. IIOf(fN ,._fry. 
yord. n ln neighborhood A'f'(IIIo bl. A .... 51.'61' t'ompu1 SI 15 lneluo.'tS ulllllles . pel ' . 1916 'hrough Auvus' 3 1. 1916 (O/r ... . ' .... lIng. dourl • • • ,c Jond 
o.c.mbtor .S7· 17.2 M519·579". _ 1'901Sc11 011 . 5.'·6016. Ifeoppolntm.nl conl lde,ollon II lCo/nl . 111 S 11/ • • 51·"31. 
. 1SS.Ib71 VEIY NICE TlfAllflf to ,ubleos. Con . . 7913"'6 con li~nl wi'" •• perl.nce Ap· . 737'1F85 
r------..:.;,.,;,,;.., mov. '" /mme-c:liol .. 'y Locoted 01 FEMALE TO SHAlfE ckole. ftovs. pllcollons mV$I be poltrner"i'd no 
1,1 & ....... ...... 
1'O Hot.,.toI/h-I'Iwodo:>,..,. o..--. , 
.Obfo,'Ke,'.' 
$0) w ... ,Col '-"ge 
.01W ... ,C".,..., 
) 13 Hoy ... 
.07 ........ 'CoIl~ 
.,n ..... 
C'dole Mobil. Home,. T,. 115. Call neer 104 S. S ISO mo l<C'·2"'" Leov. 101., ' /'ton m IdnIght. Wed,...doy. 
S.'.5795orS4'-409I ,."..SGp o.c.mber " . I98S 0' hond· 
. ... 17S]1c15 ... . . ; 91 ''',. dell.....-.d flO 10' .... Ihc". • . 30 Pfft. 
NUMlflf 3' SOUTHEItN ,~bll. IfOC)M,MATE NfEflfD FOI ~1"9 o.nmbef- II . IN5. Send I.N .... of 
Hom.. . ] bc/,m . furn . .../1" "'·0 1~1 "or" Fum . • bd,.", opt Int., • • I. cur,.n' ,...u".., ond Ihr_ 
_I.,b.d SllOmo S.' . lIlO~l<C" Sl31..SDmo. ColIl"'·5. 93. , _ nl .. " ..... 01 'Kommendo,/on 
ia .. ~ . -.. 1153"71'0 ~ . 1111. JocobIn /. Choir. 
.• n.58lc. I MALf SU" £ASEIt NEEDfD . • beI,m s.orc" Comm"'_ fOf' Dlr«#Ot' o f 
I' 
r ---_--.---~, ~:..~!II~i.,~~~1S· - pl.. ~..:. ~~.W=...":'~. C~:: : 
c...'!!;...~~';:·1'" _ . HOHsMOKEir' TO SHAlfi ~ I~~S:::! :=:~ '!,;,~~Y'~~:n~ 
_ Nt.."",. north side of Corbondo'- '7011 -.nploy., 
, ....... At" A'-
'"::=:::=====~ :=:E ~~. : K~':.pr~j'osS:' ~o ~i. ~~~~.710 .... 19061.16 .USINfSS OFFICE of 0011; f::"'~ r COmpul 519.J99f MALE10SHAlfEwi,hJo,h.nt'lfN 10 hewrs wor. blodl . ACCOVtI"rtg 
-"DOOR 
POOL 
·Home Rentals 
starting ot $ f .-S / Mo. 
.lots storting ot 
$70/ Mo. 
CAIIeoNDAU MOeIlI 
HOMiS 
2 MlUS NOIrIH Of SlU 
ON_Ul 
~'--ii* • U 
--_ ....... 
1:::-:::1 
CALL_:~ 
.. . . .. . .. "'11d19 
FU_NISHED.aoMS. I end on .. holf 
hlOC*. f,om COll'lpus. 011 u"''''.s 
pold. Coli S4'·SS96 
...... ..... . ..... lJ9fad77 
a l AN COMfOIrAlLf. aN7lfAL 
/ocotlon . "'." ·"eo,ed "e.plng 
toOmII for. -5pen;OM 57t·296' . 
.: ... 1I76ldl. 
ROTfiL ItlltTflU 
4n-44n 
A",.AND.o.U 
HOMIS AVAILA .. 
_ THIIOUOH '"I 
IPttlNO IIMlITD. 
AU.~ AJC. GUN. 
GOOD LOCATIONS. 
NO",S. 
Ptl~e H . J)l\ity E~yptia :'l , December"': 1985 
~~~1',.;'''' Very nlc. :;;;,J';~~"t~~5.'SAP:::'::'= 
. . . ... . "1 ... 11 ACT on f,,.. 'rtqulre 01 Com· 
ONE SUIl£ASU WANTED o. munlcotleni lldg .. ,oom 1159. 
bedroom hoon. 54'·S11. SUS mo . .... . •.••....• . I n}(13 
_ . /ourthu"'ltlft . MENTAL HEALTH ~y _k., 
... .... .... 79IS,,17 poIImon openIng. Call .5<" ·313. for 
ONE _QOMMA 7E NEEDfe; to .~. 0 full l,.,fomtO'ion 
"b LewI, "orlf op'. Co" of!yflm. o t . ...• .... .. '.71C7J 
519· '4IS. WAITlffSSfS AND IA.TENOtfSSES. 
... .. . . ..... 15.53 .. 11 FuJ/ondpor-f.flnw. Mus''''/',",. 0' 
I CMt ] roommo'" lot lor~. ope M okhr. No .~~ 
t.droom ftovs.. 1 hlodI, frotn nK'ftlory. wi" frolll AppJy i " 
compuI. F~ DK. 15. SI60 mo. S •• • person otGotsby·! 100m to 1pm. . 
2t~ ... .. . .. .. .. ........ "'101 
. . . . . .... ....... 15.5'".n fNN CHI/STMAS MONEY. 5~I 
=:ll..,w=.A1!!:1~ =. ...".-~. Ow. ' ·1O. If.,boord 
Goffo ... to .,,..,., J I.'·lnc'ud.s ::::: :;"CJ," ~~~:: 
~. "dh. coW. Coif Mory oft.,-~5~1 b crvlr-I 0' 
.5 . m·.,., . 53-4311 •• ' . 102 . 
. .............. 1161 .. 76 0fC(M8{' If NT mEl F_'. 
roomrnot. fur ~, ,..." cpl. S4t· 
"fl. 
. .................. 1, ... ,1 
MATUft I'fItSOH 10 ,,,,,,,- Ictrp. 
qui., 2 bdrm. I_hovt • . Coli .51· 
SIOl. 
.. 191"'71 
.• • ••••......... 7l4JC11 
WANUD fO. S,.lfIHG ItI6 
...,.,...,., . •• ,/oWe ,,...~ Ot' 
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Apply In person . 
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CHRISTMAS TREE 
SALEI 
Dec. 4·Dec. 6 
Spm·9pm 
EASTSIDIOf 
McANDB\V STADIUM 
SPONSOftD It THI 
POIIUTItY CLUI 
Who said storcks 
don't have lood 
lep? 
.....,.1 
New limits proposed for industrial chemicals 
WASH INGTON (u PI ) -
Th e La bor De pa rtm e nt 
proposed new rules Tuesday to 
set 100~;er limits for worker 
exposure to forma ldehyde a nd 
benzene. two hcaviJy used 
industrial chemica ls suspected 
of causing ca ncer arid other 
a ilments. 
" With benzene a nd for-
ma ldehyde used throughout 
most indus try. it is impera th'c 
that we assure tha i the levels 
of exposur ~ ar e within safe 
bounds," s.\ id Patr ick Tyson. 
the ac ting assistant labor 
s('Creta rv w ' " heads the Oc-
cupa tiona l !>afpty and Ilea lth 
Administra tion. 
" WITII TJlE~E proposed 
regula tions. we ha \'c la ken a 
~ ig n if i cant s te p toward 
achieving that goa l. ·· he sain. 
The a gency estimated the 
new rules would cost industry 
a t leas t S68 mill ion the first 
yea r . while signifi cantly 
reducing " excess" ca ncer 
r isks - those above the 
a ve rage for the gene ral 
population - a mong workers 
exposed to the chemicals . 
OSHA estimaled a boul 
536.000 workers are exposed ll' 
relatively high concentrations 
of formaldehyde. which is 
blamed for occas ionally fa ta l 
lung problems. Evidence is 
inconclusive on whether 
formaldehyde causes cancer 
in humans. OSHA said. but 
laboralory rats exposed 10 the 
subs ta nce de':elop nasal 
cancer. 
FORMALDEIlYDE is used 
to produce ha rdwood veneer 
and plywood. particleboard. 
furniture. plastics and other 
materia ls. 
Benzene. bla med 
leukemia 
and tiff' manufacturing. OSlii' 
es timated 270.000 workers a r~ 
exposed to till' suustfl nc(". 
Under the proposed rules. 
ma ximum a llowa ble exposure 
for benzene would be set at 1 
p<3 rt pe r I million paris of a il' 
3\"craged over . rihl hours. 
down from the Cl ccnt 10 par ts 
per million. 
TilE "'; 1 .'\('\' sai d il ~ 
preliminary c~llcula ti ons s how 
the 10\\,('1' exposure levels 
would lead to a reduction of 
"a t le:tst 39 10 136 excess 
If'uk fl mia dea ths per 1.000 
{', loyees exposed at the 10 
r n le"el. ·· 
Compliance with the ben-
zene regulat ion is expected to 
( nsl the il1l~ust r v S29 million a 
year . OSIIA sa :d. 
As for forma ldeh\'de and Ihe 
"substantia l contro\'ers\' O\'cr 
forma lde hyde's potcn li a l 
carcirogenicih to hUllwns .· · 
OSH ' suggcsl.!d two possible 
rul'" an~ " <Xed for public 
comment on eact~ 
Til E PIlIIPOSAI . ca lls for 
permissible exposure levels of 
either 1 pa r I per million or 1.5 
parts per million. averaged 
over a n eight-hour workday. 
The current level a llows ex-
posure to 3 parts per million 
over eight hours. 
If further scientific evidence 
indicales formaldehyde causes 
cancer in humans . OSHA 
suggesled it would sel a 
comprehensive s tandaru to 
deal with monitoring. medical 
surveillance. res piratory 
protection and engineering 
controls . 
But if evidence shows the 
primary hea lth concern is the 
s ubs tance 's irrita tion of 
STUDY BREAKI 
WEDNESDAY NITE 
Geta 
32oz. Old Style Glass 
fo~ $1.75 (filled to the brim) 
(AND enjoy $1.00 refills from 7 to close) 
Also Old Style Giveaways I 
WELCOME GREEKS! 
, ~~'~ 
, 101 W. College 
mucous mc mbra n·ts . the 
agency sa id . il might simply 
lower exposure limits . 
\ (,(,ORJ) I ~ (; TO OSHA 
cHlculations. excess cancer 
risks ra nge from 'i 1 ~o 620 per 
100.000 worker !': e:,posed 10 
form a tdph"de a t curre nt 
maximuni ·lcn~~ ls . If 1111' h'w' t 
were cut to 1.5 parts per 
millton. ex..:ess ca ncer cases 
w(Ji.! I I~ drop to between 3.2 and 
78 cases per 100.000. At 1 part 
per million . excess cases 
would drop 10 betw<;en 0.6 and 
23 per 100.000. OSI1A said . 
The ageo"y estimated 
compliance with the proposed 
SllJ 
TONIGHT 
7.35 PM 
SIU ARENA 
regulations would cost in· 
dustry between S39 million and 
$58 :nillion initia lly and from 
$17 million 10 $28 million in 
recurring annual expenses . 
r .HA is expected 10 an-
nounce final rules in severa l 
months. a fter reviewing public 
comments . 
Tickets Available At. 
Athleti c Ticket Off ice. SI U Student Center. 
Ali Borgsmiller locat ions 
453-5319 
iii iii Iii t Iii j I Iii 
THE HOTJDAY SPECIAL 
I'IlOM 
~ntucky Fried Chicken~ 
JUST $8.99 
Anna 
.. 146&51 
Kentucky FMed Chicken has a 
special gilt for you A beautiful 
scented candle that's yours free 
fNCry Ume you buy our Holi~ 
Spec1a.l fcr just 18.99. You get; 
• 8 pieces of chicken 
• Large potatoes 
• Gravy 
• Large salad 
• 4 Buttermilk BisCuits 
• A FREE HolicJa.y 
Candle 
Candles are available: in foW' 
traditional holi~ ..,.,nes. You 
can a.loo buy them for only $2.00 
each. Come by Kentucky FMed 
Chlc.'-.en toda.Y and start your 
holi~ candle collection 
Murphysltoro 
515W.lnut 
I 
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'USO to reconsider child care center proposal 
By Ken Seeber 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Orga nization Senate will 
reconsider a resolutiol'! in 
support of building an on· 
campus child care center with 
student fees . The resohltion 
was passPd al a special senate 
meeting on Nov. 20. bUI was 
vetoed by USO President Tony 
Appleman. 
The USO senate meeting will 
be Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Renaissance Room of the 
Student Cent< .. . 
The USO wi,'1 also reconsider 
a resolulion calling for the 
placement of warning signs on 
Douglas Drive alerting 
motorists to dangerous art~as 
around the lake . 1'1,31 
resolution was a lso passed at 
the special senale meeting and 
was ,'eloed by Appleman . 
Other resolutions concerning 
Ihe proposed housing rate 
increases and use of student 
fees will come before the 
senale Wednesday ni~ht. The 
resolu!ions were scheduled to 
he considered al the special 
meeting. bul Ihe senate ad· 
journed before they came up. 
In new bU5iness . the senate 
will consider resolutions to 
present sena te salutes to 
William S. Minor and Mark 
Case, as well as bills to 
regist~r fo ur student 
organizations . 
Minor is an adjunct 
professor in speech com· 
munications. The resolution to 
prCSE'nt him with a senal e 
sable salut~ him iVI " doing 
his part 10 help build brid&~.s 
bel"een ' lCOples and between 
those ~""ple and the en· 
vironmi:nt which contains 
them." 
Case would be the firs, 
sturienl to receive a senate 
salute. He ini liated the idea for 
senale salules las I year. The 
resolution honoring him slates 
that he served as a USO 
senator for four years. has 
been a studenllire advisor. has 
served the e~tire SIU·C 
community through service in 
a number of blood drives and 
has been a role model for Ihe 
entire student body " because 
of his diligence. commiltment . 
leadership a nd effectiveness. " 
Organizations up for 
Registered S :udent 
Organization s tatus are th. 
Friendship J\.ssociation of 
Chinese Students and Scholars 
at SIU·C, the Single Students 
AsSOCiation. the Chinese Kung· 
Fu CII'b and Ihe SIU Athletic 
Training Club. 
Group advises businesses 
to force AIDS victims off job 
NEW YORK (UPIl - A 
group a<:vising leading New 
York businesses on health 
issues suggested Tuesday thaI 
companies force employees 
surrering from AIDS 10 work al 
home. 
Gay rights activists angrily 
called the proposa l "de facto 
discrimination, " despile the 
New York Business Group on 
Health·s strong urging that 
bosses treat workers with 
AIDS as they would any other 
seriously ill employee. 
The Business Group on 
Health , which counts 
Bloomir.gdalp's and New York 
Telephone Co. among its 265 
member ,. made the 
suggestion al a forum on 
"options and constraints" in 
d~.aling with workers surrering 
from the falal disease. 
More than ISO represen· 
tatives from large and small 
businesses in New York 
questioned a panel of medical 
and legal experts on hiring and 
firing AIDS patients, benefit 
plans and employee morale. 
" Our thesis is employers 
should recognize Ihe im· 
portance of AIDS as a problem 
and prepare for its emptiorl," 
said Dr. Leun Warshaw. group 
executive director. 
" They should form fairly 
e xp l icit polici es and 
procedures. Olherwise. they ' ll 
find th . mselves suddenly 
involved 1 .• ' a r.risis situation 
and as a r.:sl';t they will be 
liable to take iII-eonsidered 
actions, knee·jerk reactions 
that could boomerang. " he 
added. 
Some companies have 
beeome embroiled in legal 
haUles beeause they [ired 
employees suffering from 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, Warshaw said. 
rhe slale Di·,'ision of Human 
Rights , in a reporl to be 
released Wednesday, said the 
number of complaints aboul 
AIDS·related discriminati<>n in 
the work place has risen 
nearly 500 percent during the 
past year. 
There were r our cases in 
1984. said spokeswoman 
Felicia Clavel . Thus far this 
year there have been 19 
complaints, including one 
involving a h~terosexual 
security guard with AIDS who 
was fired arter a one-week slay 
in the hospital. she said. 
Puzzle answers 
,Varshaw said 'he Business 
G,'oup on Health has received 
a spate of calls about AIDS in 
recenl months. The group 
Dlans 10 publish guidelines by 
early February. bul Warshaw 
said there were " nodefinilive"" 
solutions. 
Warshaw said workers with 
AIDS should be treated like. 
a ny other seriously ill em· 
ployee, warning there are 
stricl slate and federal anti· 
discrimination laws. 
Youll get first hand experience in the oourt- it lakes to be 'I Marine Corps Officer and 
room right from the stut In three years,}OO Iaw}er, talk with the Marine Corps Officer 
could handle more than 3,000 cases in a Selection Officer when he ~ )OOI' campus. 
wide variety of subjects .-----------, More than 190'000~ 
from international to con- IIJIW Marines could w;e . . 
~ to criminal law. If 1On(J(J(J -'~ }OOf service. 
}OO think }OO have what ~I'" &;Uf;uts Hiielootint_dlwpJdlllrll. 
frOm the starL 
P~ge. 16. P;lily ElIYpIia,q, pecember 4, I~ 
Photo., ~"Olson 
Dave Morey, left, a .enior in Cinema and ploy" at Jim' . Towing. a. Bonds pr~r .. to tow 
Photography, talks with Chlrlie Bonds, In em- Morey's car. 
Campus police tow 754 cars 
in nine months, official says 
By Justus Welthersby Jr. 
StaHWriter 
When cars are towed Crom 
campus it's usually because 
people don 't take the time to 
read and comply with campus 
parking signs that designal~ 
tow zones and parking spaces 
reserved for the handicaped. 
sa ys University poli ce 
spokesman Nelson Ferry. 
Ferry sa id cars also are 
towed ' when they create a 
traffic haza rd or when car 
owners ~ve three or more 
unpaid tick.ets on record a t the 
Campus Parking Division. 
Ferry said a car whose 
owner 'has three or more un· 
paid parking citations will be 
towed regardless of whether 
the car is parked legally when 
the tow truck comes for it . 
Ferry said that motorists 
are placed on a "campus tow 
list" on the fifth day following 
a th ird unpaid parking 
citation. 
University poti..:e and meter 
a ttenda nts issued 41.756 
pa rkin g ci tations from 
January through September 30 
a nd i54 cars were towed . The 
meter attendants issued about 
75 percent of the citations. 
Ferry said 107 people who 
arrived a t their parked cars as 
tow truck operators were 
clamping on the hooks paid a 
sen 'ice fee and the opentorz 
released the cars. 
Ferry said owners of 
illegally parked vehicles are 
charged 517 for towing bet-
ween 8 a .m. to 5 p.m .. 523 
betw"en 5 p.m. to midnight. 
and $28 between midnight 108 
a .m. The service fee payment 
is S8.75 from 8 a .m. 10 5 p.m., 
511.75 from 5 p.m . to midnight. 
and $14.25 from midnight to 8 
a .m. Ferry said. 
Ferry said students often 
park illegally when they're 
la te for class. 
" They don '! hesita te. They 
i~~iC:~~z!t. ~~~~~~~~i~ 
the area they 're parking in. 
When they park illegally they 
get towed." Ferry said . 
He said that a nnual 
s tatistics indicate tha t more 
cars are towed on Monday 
than any other day. Ferry said 
illegally parked cars a re towt"d 
with a regular rrequency from 
the Thompson Point. Brush 
Towers, University Park a nd 
Greek Row parking areas. 
Cars a re not towed for being 
parked at an expired parking 
me ter stall. However . a 
citation can be issued every 
hour that the meter is expired . 
Journalism assistant prof honored 
Gary L . Whitby , assistant 
professor of journalism. is the 
first recipient of SIU 's Ha rlan 
H. Mendenha ll Teac hing 
Enhancement Award . 
Supported by a lumni 
donations. the award is given 
in honor of Mendenhall. a 
longtime instructor in the 
School of Journa lism. 
Whitby was chosen by a 
se le cti u n co mmitt ee 
r e presenting journali s m 
faC'uHy. s tudents and a lun'ni. 
He wiJI use his S600 award to 
visit magazine journalism 
programs at the University of 
Okl a homa and Indiana 
University and conduct a 
study of magazine programs 
at other universities. 
IATTENTION PRE MED STUDENTS I 
_ABPOII: 
OOlBtW 
MCAT Classes Starting In Carbondale 
Mid February. 1986 
The Ston ley H. Kaplon Cenler Ltd . wi ll once again offer our prepa r. 
o tion course in Carbondale fOf the April MeAT h om. There will be 
8 cion seu ion, 0 ;1 comput. a nd TIKI n' Tope lob focil.tlet. neorl:y . 
Cloues stOft mld ·February . Fa, further in'ormotioro please ca ll 
co!lect 31 . ·Q97·7191. 
IThera IS a diffarancalll4Sth y_r I 
Expttri.nced Kaplan research.r, provtde a data base tha t "'oble, 
u, to oHer you the besl Pf'epGrolion available . Over .S yeors of 
e.pttrience ol"d ,uccess °Small d asses· VoluminOlJ ' homestudy 
mal.rio ls· Course CDnslontlV updaled" T.st lob open days' week . 
ends with complet. foemr ies for review of class lessons and use of 
suppa.m.n'ory mot*iolt...· Make .ups for missed 6essans at our can'''. 
----
a .... ..,. . ."..' 
--....... , ... . ._ .. ,,. 
....... _-.." 
'. '_~'0'. ~ 
Intramural Sports " ),-", 7 ~1.5 
-Bodmin,onSi'=-=',enni.Single. \\'!I.~'  
• Volleyball ru . \\ 
T ourna 'tMtnh , 
Nothing 10 do ov.r Christmas 8reck? Then Intr a mural 
tOU'nIIMItu-otl ..... nr.-.rn-ca..,...Ll 
o.na Of ""'a~.l.-anaTJOlllal POeTS 
Sport, hcH the octiviti .. for YOU I ! 
...a;. All SlUC student" ~ spou .. , and faculty/ , toff m~s who or. 
an campus d\lr ing Chri,tmo' Break are el ig ible to participate. 
IIGIIDAIIQNj'Sign up and register for desired d ivision a lt l-le 
Stude nt Recreation Center Information Desk . 
.JDtII!ll.8odminlon Singles . • 'Table Tennis Singles and Volleyball ToumarT\9llt , 
will be held January 7· 10 a t 'he SRC.~ gomes played 1-' :00 pm. 
Tuesday·Friday . No Officiols Provided . 
--Mole and female undergraduate winn"" may ql,a lil, lor an all · 
•• pens. paid tri p 10 the Anoclation of College Unions Interna tional 
(ACU ·I) Regional Tournament a t Northern Ill inois Un iyersit, 'an 
the 7-9 of February, 1986. 
INTelII DUE: Wednesda y. December 18 by 8:00pm 01 the SRC Info . Desk 
!'''''IINGS fOIl EACH TOUttNA.M(NT Will IN !'OSTEO OKlM&f1i ' ''. I~S ON TH[ INf IV.MUltAt 
sPOItTS.ull lflN IO .... O IlOWUlfVH SItC NUTTO GYM~NllAHCl l 
1 
T ...... 
SIUDAY 
20%Off 
SWFA--------~==========~ 
AII .. 1tOCl SIU ..... , 
I~"s~ 
THE 1986-87 ACT IFFS 
FORMS HAVE ARRIVEDI 
Pick up your 1986-87 ACT I FFS at 
Student Work and Finonciol Assistance, 
Woody Hall , B-Wing, Third Floor, 
before Christmas Break, Moil as 
soon after Jon, 1, 1986 as possible. 
The ACT I Family Financial 
Statemen;' allows you to apply 
for Pell Grant, ISSC Monetary 
Award , Student Work and the 
SIU Campus-Based Programs. 
If you plan to apply for a 
Guaranteed Student loon, 
you must halfe the 1986-87 
ACT I FFS on file before your 
loan application can be 
processed. 
Poid tor by,he OIfiCfl of S uuent Work and Financial Assistance. 
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3 spikers 
Gateway 
honorees 
By Sieve Merrill 
StaflW;ller 
Three Saluki mai nstays 
hav" been selected to the All-
Ga .cway Co nfere nce 
volle"ba ll sCt:ond team for the 
1911S season. 
Senior setter Lisa Cummins. 
senior hitter Darlene Hogue 
a nd junior middle blocker Pat 
Nicholson. a ll sta rters for Ihe 
26-11 Sa lukis. were a ll selecled 
as me mbe rs of the All · 
Gateway second team. 
Cummins . Ihe Saluk is ' 
primary passer during her 
(our-year career as a starter . 
colleCted 1.066 sets Ihis season 
for a career lotal of 3.249 sels . 
Cummins aver aged 8.26 
assists per game this year. 
fifth in the Gateway. 
Hogue. a Ihree-y .. ar starting 
outside-hitler for ttl~ Salukis. 
racked up 418 kills this season 
with a team·leading .276 atlack 
percentage. Hogue ranked 131h 
in the nation last year in ace· 
per-game average and ende<l 
her collegiate career with 869 
kills . 
Nicholson. a junior middle-
blocker . s ha tiered former 
Sal uki s landoul and All-
American (and now assistant 
coach) Sonya Locke's school 
record for kills in a single 
season establishing a new 
mark a t 448. Nicholson a lso 
ranked second a mong Iht 
Gateway leaders in blocking 
average. as she accumula led 
79 block solos and 111 block 
assists this season for a 1.44 
blocks-per-game average . 
nearly double her blocking 
output of last season. 
Round ing out t he All-
Gatew3V second team are Lisa 
Meeker" of Northern Iowa . Senior •• H.., LtSil Cumminl. I second t .. ", AIJ..GI'''.Y selection, 
Betsy Buckhold of Bradley and block •• n ." .... pled splk. during Ih. Solukis' lhr_m. s __ 
Northern lowl In fir.t-round Glt ... y Tournlm.nt ICtion. The Selulda 
See SPIKERS, P.g.19 "nls_ .econd to ""nol. S .. I.ln lhe tourney. 
Ste .. boat SprI.gS. tolo. 
Room Only $209 (must pay in full) Jan. 3.12 
Includes: 
• i nights atth~ Sh~ralon Plaza Condomlmums 
- 5 o ut of 6 day Mltk kels dl SteamboaT 
- Ski in / ski oul 
Picturee with Santa at 
the Univenity Bookstore 
December 3 - 6 
llam-2pm 
Page 1I .. Daily Egyplian. December 4, J985 
UNIVEUITY BOOKSTIlfI:£ 
STUDENT CEf'lTER 
A GOOD NIGHT'S 
SLEEP 
A one-night workshop 
Mult i-Purpose Room 
Recroation Center 
Have you been losing s..." over your insomnia? 
Come to this workshop and find out some 
practical methods to help you get to sleep and 
stayasl_p. 
Co-."onsored by Infromurol-RKr.afionol Sports 
·Headaches 
·Stress 
• Back Pain 
·Nack& 
Upper Back 
Tension 
WHY SUFFER? 
Chiropractic Can Help 
Most Insurance Covers 
Chiropractic Care and 
SIU Student Health Service 
Referrals Are Possible . 
Saluki Fans. 
Come toJR's 
the night of any 
Sa'ukl Men'. or W.,mlenl'. 
Basketball game & receive: 
-10% off a meal 
or 
-free frosty draft 
or 
-free glass of wine 
upon pre .. ntation of 
SIU Booster Club Card 
or 
Ticket Stub From Game 
Kid Saluki Fans with your ticket 
stub receive choice of free 
meal from our 
"JUST FOR KIDS" Menu 
-The Hot Dogger 
or 
-Grilled Cheese with 
fries & soft drink 
SEE YA THERE - aFORE OR AFTER 
THE 'GAMEII 
NExrro 
HOllDA Y INN 
CARBONDALE 
3 pm-Close 
Men gymnasts finish third 
in Windy City Invitational 
By Sandra Todd 
Sial Wnter 
O\'er ThanksJth' ing break . 
the Saluki men 's gymnastics 
team linished third in the 11 -
learn Windv Cit\' Invita tional 
with 265 .75 point s bctlind 
Iowa 's 274 .45 and Oklahoma's 
267 .60. 
' 'Third is nothing to be 
ashamed of when you 're up 
against some of the top tc..1ms 
in the nation."' acting assistant 
coach John Len ' sa id. " We 
had a couple' of minor 
problems on the \'aulL which i;.; 
usually one of our strong 
('\,cnts ," 
Another factor that Levy 
said may have affected the 
final team placement was the 
pommel horse event . 
" We have to improve on 
pommel horse if wc're going to 
beat those teams." Le\'\' said. 
' 'The way things arc looking . 
SIU will improve ." 
One Saluki who apparently 
did not have any problem on 
the \'ault was senior Brendan 
Price. 
The hi~hes t -placing Saluki of 
the YO .1. Price won the 
vauli with a SCOI'I?: of 9.55. took 
second in the noor excercise 
with 9.35 points and tied for 
third with teammate David 
Lutt~rman on the parallel bars 
withd9.30. 
Levy complimented Price's 
weekend accomplishments. 
and said it was unfortunate 
that Price could not compete in 
more events because of a back 
injury sustained in pract ice. 
Babcock 9th at Japan meet 
rOrllll'f Sa luki gymnas t 
Brian Babcock returned 
from Japan Friday . where 
he competed in the com-
pany of world-class gym-
nasts at the Chunichi Cup ill 
:-<agoya . where I'e took 
ninth o\·erall . 
Bill Meade. Sa luk i coach 
and American men 's coach 
for the trip. said that 
Babcock might ha\'c taken 
fifth , but an 8.8 011 the 
" !t's a s good a meet as he's 
had in collegc:' he sa id . " Irs 
too bad that he hurl his back 
because he couldn't compete 
on the pommel horse or the 
r ings." 
Price had been praclicini~ a 
new \'ault routi ne and reap.~ 
success by performing it 
solidly . 
" It 'was his first time trying 
it in competition," Levy said . 
"Not many in the {'ountry have 
done it - Brendan stuck it a nd 
won 
On the floor excercise. Lev\' 
said that Price is improving 
steadily and was consistent in 
the routine. 
" He looks better ever v 
time. " Lev,-said . " The routine 
had very - high degrees of 
difficulty and he made it a 
clean set. " 
After winnin g the 
preliminary on ! he pommel 
horse. Dave Bailey's cha nces 
pOlllmel horse kept him out 
of the higher plocr . 
Babcock scored 9.5 on the 
high bal'. which gained him 
fift h place. and 9.5 on the 
pommel horse for anot her 
fifth . 
U lli\'(~ rsi lv of lli inob 
gymnast Charles Lnkrs 
injured his back and was not 
able 10 COlllprt<.' . 
of taking the final looked 
promising until the routine 
was broken with a fa ll. but was 
s till good enough for fifth with 
aI18.95. 
" He had a great chilnce of 
winning if he would ha\'C' 
gollen through the routinc." 
Le\'y said . "Things arc re.:t lly 
happening for him - he's "cry 
consistent in practice a nd it 
will a ll come togelher for him 
in the next few meets." 
In other results . Preston 
Knauf took 6th on the r ings 
with an 8.9 and Mark Ulmer 
gained a third on the high bar 
witha9A5. 
" Mark did a gredt job on 
high bar both in prelims and in 
finals ." Levy said. 
In all-around competition . 
final points scores were not 
available. but Levv said that of 
Lutterman. Knauf and Brent 
Reed. Lutterman had lhe best 
day for SIU-C. 
SPIKERS, from Page 18 ----
Meg Powers of Wes tern 
Illinois 
In other Gatewa\' honors. 
setter-hiller J olene Jordan. 
t ~am leader of the conference 
c ha mp io n lli inois Stale 
Redbirds and a major fac tor 
for ~he Redbird 's 1985 success. 
was selected as the Gatewav's 
Most Vo;uable Player. Jordan 
finished th~ regula r season 
leading the conference in 
allack percentage <.341 1 while 
placing second in assist per-
centage U19 1 and assist 
average t 10.00 APG l. Jordan 
a lso ranked s ixth in blocking 
3\'crage, collecting an a verage 
of 1.09 blocks per game. 
Jordan was a lso one of four 
unanimous selections to the 
All-ConfErence first tea m . 
Other unanimous se:ections 
included teammat e Tracy 
Stroyan. a senior outside hittc-r 
who led the conferpnce in kill 
average 14.62 KPG I: Sylvia 
Eder. a senior hitte r from 
l\orthern Iowa who placed 
third in kill average and 
second in hit ~rc~ntage; and 
Kathy Crottv. a hitter from 
Sout hwest - Missouri who 
ranked second in the con-
ference wi th an a\'erage of 4.:2 
kills per game. 
The All-Gateway first team 
was rounded out bv Michele 
Tou"elle of Western Illinois 
and Stacey Bes j ac k of 
Bradley . 
In the Gateway Conft:!'cnce 
Coach of the Year selecti'1n. 
'orlhern Iowa coach Iradge 
Ahrabi-Fard took the honor 
hands down for rebuilding a nd 
guiding the Panthers in to their 
firSl-C\'er pos t-season con-
ferel'! t c tou rn a ment ap -
pp:irance. A preseason pick to 
finish fifth in lhe Gateway. the 
Panthers ended their season 
with a three-game loss to SIU-
C in the ~hampionship tour-
nament. The Panthers finished 
the season at 2.3--6 overall and 7-
2 in the conference. UNI was 
the only team to beat III inoi, 
State in conference play lhis 
season. 
Volleyball team ranked 10th in Midwest 
The S~luki vollevball learn 
has becn ranked among the 
best teams in the midwest 
region, according to ~lid\\'es t 
Volleyball Magazine . 
In the poll. l\ebraska was 
ranked first . fo llowed b,· 
Purdue. Illinois and Western 
~Iichigan . ',he highest ranked 
Gatewav team was Illinois 
Stale at' fifth. followed by Ohio 
State. Miami of Ohio. Nor-
thwestern and Minnesota . 
The Salukis placed lOth in 
the poll. with Gatewa y 
members Northern Iowa and 
Bradle,' ranking 13th and 14th. 
The Salukis . who finished the 
season at 26-11 and in secOl.d 
place of the Gateway con-
ferencc. played exactly one-
half of the 20 ranked teams 
during the regular season . 
SIU-C lost to NO. 3 Illinois. No. 
5 Illinois Stale. No. 8 Nor-
thwestern. No. 12 Indiana . 1'(0. 
16 Centra l Michigan and No. t7 
Iowa . 
SIU-C scored regular-season 
wins over No. 91\'Iinnesota , No. 
11 Missouri. No. 13 Nurthern 
Iowa and No. 14 Bradley. 
Radio stations to air Logan cage contests 
By SIeve Merrill 
StaHWriter 
Selected games of the men's 
a nd the women's John A. 
Logan basketba ll teams will be 
broadcast live on four a rea 
radio stations this year. 
Airing under the Volunteer 
Sports Network. a t least 34 
games will begin with a pre-
game interview with men 'S 
coarh Tom Ashman. Half-lime 
interviews during home games 
will fea ture inten·iey.·s with 
Logan facuIt y. s taff and 
students . 
Stations carrying th e 
Volunteer games a re WFRX-
FM (West Frankfortl. WINI -
AM (Murphysboro). WDQN-
FM (OU Quoin ) a nd WHPI-FM 
(Herrin ). 
According to a ssistant 
women's coach Bob Fester. 
the Lady Vols are ,·:i to a 9-1 
start. 
Tre Lady Vols' only loss this 
sea, on came at the hands of 
Barton County Community 
College. a learn lhat returned 
four starters from last vear's 
eighth-place nationally ranked 
team. 
. The Lad" Vols l1eld a NJ CAA 
record of 72 consecutive home 
wins until last season. when 
the longest winning s tre.k in 
the nation was shattered as 
Logan lost to P aducah in the 
c ham p ions hip game of 
Logan's Turkey Day Tour-
nament. 
The men's learn h. '"ff t03n 8· 
o start behind the play of 
Victor Well s a nd Eric 
Hawthorne. considered to be 
among the best players in the 
Great Rivers Athletic Con-
ference . 
r V I HIVI t.:: IIHormanon on 
specific pallts ,and times of 
JALC bask~lball games. mil 
549-7335. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES 
EVENING PROGRAM 
Beginning Ian. 13 . 1986 
Monday through Thursday 
" 
6:00 p .m . to 10:00 p .nl . \ 0 Uti 536-2441 
\ 
Organizations! 
People filled 
with 
Holiday Cheer! 
mfFn, «/I In decnude fl 
'?!hu:otmoo t~ee ,;" (.It" 
fIltude, ,( CfiU1/,ef 
-Siln up by December 6, in the SPC 
office.lrd floor, Student C~n'~r 
·D~corillt~ by D~c~mber 9, must be in 
ill" int~rnilltion.ll theme 
-iudlinl done on D~cemb~r 10 
'Tis The Season To 
Be Jolly Well-Fed 
Nu·Jjle Nutrition Can He/p. 
Gaining weight during the holidays can be a thing of 
tho past. Join the NU-UI'E NUTRITI ON program no'" 
to make t his holiday season more enjoyable. 
Our deJtrecd Nutritionists will 
custom-design a diet for you, 
so you can enjoy all of ~'ou r 
favori t (" holiday treats while 
Iparnin~ how l~ lose weight 
successfully . Call today for 
your free consultation. 
}lX' £. Main tHun'~r 81d~. 1 
C.rbondale. n 
618/529·3992 
Jane, Sundbcra. M.S .. R.D. 
~1!!!i.1 Join the NU-LIFE NUTRITION 
weight conn .... ! progr-lrn NOW and reciner FREE. ,. 
Offer limited '0 the fin. lO new ciien ..... CAl L TODAY! 
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Sports 
Women cagers take on Kentucky 
Sy Anita J. Stoner 
StaH Writer 
The Sa luki women '~ 
basketball team (2·1) could get 
thuinped when they square off 
agp. inst Southeast Conference 
contender Kentucky ( H) at 
6:30 p.m. Wedroesday night in 
Memorial Coliseum . 
Lexington . Ky. 
SIU·C Coach Cindy Scott 
says the freely substituting 
Wildcat team can do it all . 
··They". e not top 20 yet, but I 
think they will be." she said. 
" They're very up tempo. Our 
only chance is to playa slow-
down and get them out of their 
offense. " 
Wildcat Coach Terry Hall 
agreed. " I think we have a 
good potential if we can maybe 
get a couple of kids playing 
well for us, then we could 
make it in the top 20," Hall 
said. " Our strength right now 
is speed and quickness ." 
Not to mention the teams ' 90 
points per game averaged so 
far , which Hall credits to good 
sh,:lOting. 
But the attitude of the 
Wildcats could give a slight 
advantage to the Salukis. Scott 
believes. 
"I think th" 'r players will 
take it lightly . but I don 'tthink 
their coaches will . At least I 
hope they do - I think it's to 
our advantage." Scott said. 
But Hall says she layed ;t on 
tbe line and psyched up her 
players after their Monday win 
73-58 over Morehead. " We 
needn't take Soutbern Illinois 
lightly. They're a good team 
ready to break into the top 2\J 
and they' ll be the toughest 
team we've played so far." 
II SIU-C plays the role "f 
giant killer, they'll do so only if 
they can stop the attaCK of 
Kentucky senior forward 
Leslie Nichols. Nichols. an AII-
America candidate. averages 
18 ppg to lead th. Wiidcats. 
Sophomore forward Ann 
Kattreh will have the task of 
guarding Nichols . Kattreh 
holds the Salukis' secrynd-best 
scoring average of 15.3 ppg. 
As for the rest of the Wild-
cats, Hall says it 's anybody's 
guess as to whn will make up 
her lineup. She said the 20 total 
assists and eight ppg average 
01 rookie point guard Jodie 
Whitaker has impressed her in 
the season's early going. 
Scott predicted the Wildcats 
woulo start 5~ Iighlning"luick 
junior Sandy Harding to run 
the olfense. Holding down the 
line with Nichols, Scott expects 
to see the 6-2 returnee Debbie 
Miller, second so lar in oflense 
""ith 17 ppg. 
Leading SIU-C , Petra 
" Pistol Pete' Jackson has 
canned 19.3 ppg while leading 
in rebounds with 8.7 rbpg, a 
feat common to most Ruards. 
Two other Salukis have 
doub:e figures - forward 
Bridgett Bonds with 12.0 and 
center Mary Berghuis with 
11 .0. Floor gpneral Marialice 
Jenkins leads in assists. 
followed by Jackson. 
" The strength 01 our team 
right now is we're playing like 
a team on the offensive ern!, 
we're working the ball until we 
g .. t the good shot," Scott said. 
. 'The intensity picked up in the 
last two games, but not until 
Kattreh and Memphis . Then 
they remembered how hard 
they had to play to win." 
Saolu.l_nlllridgen_ endMery _ena 01 Saon D..... ..... Sao ....... • 7US win ___ . The SaI .... I. will go .or _ 
."",,"to _In control ole 100' bell during ___ he" 01_ _Itnolght win et Kentucq Wed_y. 
Men cagers face Morehead big man 
By Ron Wemlck 
Staff Writer 
Just when SIU-C men . agers 
have caught their breath after 
a n4'J7losing battle against the 
"trees" of Western Kentucky, 
the Salukis Will have to take on 
a sequoia by the name 01 Bob 
McCann. 
McCann, a 6-Ioot-9. 255-
pound junior. will be the main 
challa"lge facing the Salukis 
when they wi11 try to raise 
their record to 3-3 against 
Wayne Martin ' s young 
Morehead State Eagles at 7:35 
p.m. Wednesday in the Arena. 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin 
said he would stay with the 
same basic game plan, which 
has been quite successlul early 
in the season. 
" We'll try to play with in-
tensity and check off well on 
the boards like we'lI have to do 
all season," he said. 
Herrin indicated he would 
probably start Todd Krueger 
at center. BiUy Ross and Doug 
Novsek at forwards. and Brian 
Welch and Steve Middleton at 
guards. 
But Herrin added he will 
continue to rotate his players, 
giving Ken Dusharm, Randy 
House, Dan Weiss. Grant 
Martin, Wayne Harre and 
Thad Matta a chance to play. 
The Eagles are 2~ aft.". a 71 -
68 nip-and-tuck win over 
Franklin College, and sailed 
smoothly in their latest 
triumph, a 69-55 victory over 
Tennessee Vi 'yan. 
Morebaul .Ie uses a man-
to-man defer_. rebounds well 
and primarily stays with its 
illside game. 
But the Eagles are 
somewhat turnover prone. not 
overly quick and have shot 
JlOOrly from the free-throw 
line. 
McCann, a fine player 
defensively, also spearheads 
the Eagles' inside game and 
dumped in 16 points against 
Wesleyan. 
Franklin College . by 
pressuring the Eagle guards , 
kept the ball away from Mc-
Cann until 2: 40 was left in the 
first half. The Salukis may try 
the same strategy Wednesday 
night. 
Freshman guard Bo Rivers, 
6-3. 212 pounds. penetrates 
defenses to open up McCann's 
inside game. A good offensive 
threat, Rivers scored 11 
againsi Wesleyan. 
Jeff Griffin , another 
freshman, showed his inex-
perience with only three points 
scored and several turnovers 
against Wesleyan. 
Their young forwards are 6-
5, 184-pound sophomore 
Roiand Chadwicb and 6-6, 195-
pound freshman Andre Kib-
bier. They were offensively 
sluggish against Wesleyan, as 
thev scored only seven points 
colfectively. 
Other than McCann . 
Morehead State's only solid 
strength comes from its bench 
players. who scored 32 points 
against Wesleyan. Like the 
Salukis, Morehead State will 
rotate its backup players 
freely . 
Mike Harrison. a 6-2, 188-
pound sophomore guard, led 
the benchwarmers with 14 
points. 
Pate Clements, a 6-7. 198-
pound junior center, scored 11 
and grabbed 10 rebounds. 
Ditka criticizes crowd control at Miami 
LAKE FOREST (uPI) -
Chicago Bears' coach Mike 
Ditka said Tuesday that some 
NFL officials are " scared" to 
enforce the league's rules for 
controlling crowd noise. 
Ditka·s comments came in 
the wake of the team's first 
loss U the season. a 33-24 
defeat at Miami. where the 
loud crowd noise caused 
delays in the game. 
Ditka also announced that 
quarterback Jim McMahon 
would return to the starting 
lineup for Sunday's game at 
home against Indianapolis. 
Steve FuIJer. who sustained a 
sprained ankle and a strained 
knee. is available for Sunday. 
"Officials are scared. How 
art you going to penalize 
Miami at Miami? " Dilka said. 
"If ever a penalty should be 
made it sbould have been 
made there. A second penalty 
also might have been helpful. " 
The Orange Bowl crowd 
noise - the loudest Dilka said 
he has ever heard in his career 
- did not contribute to 
Chicago missing its chance for 
an unbeaten seasun, according 
to Ditka. 
" I told 'IUr team this . 
'Nobody has beaten us. We 
beat ourselves, , .. Ditka said. 
NFL rules allow officials to 
stop the clock and then ask the 
home team coach to assist in 
controlling the crowd. Both 
options were taken during the 
Miami-Cbicago game. 
But the officials did not 
penalize the Dolphins for 
unsportsmanlike conduct, the 
third option according to NFL 
rules. 
ul've never seen it done," 
Dilka said. "If it isn' t an op. 
tion. take it out of the rules." 
Ditka said he would use 
McMahon, who relieved Fuller 
in the second half of Monday's 
loss. in order to get the No. 1 
,\uarterback more claYing 
hme before the playoffs. 
McMahon had missed the 
previOUS threP games 
Hit is no renechoil on 
Steve," Ditka saici. "I thooght 
Steve played a very good 
game. It is just important for 
us to get Jim some more 
playing lime." 
McMahon had no u: eflects 
from his shoulder injury after 
the game. Wide receiver 
Dennis McKinnon , who 
aggravated a hamstring in-
jury. may not play next 
SUnday unless he is "100 
percent" according to Dilka. 
Ditka said he would tend not 
to try to use Mc1l;ahon the 
.. otire game against the Colts 
"as long as we'v~ got the game 
under control. " 
" It doesn't makt any sense 
to try to rest these guys lor the 
playoffs." Ditka said. " I tend 
to believe that if you play well 
going into the playoffs you will 
play well." 
